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for anytlrng you want*
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▲ The Evening Gazette In the I<ar- 
” geet dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

/
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Cl)cThe Evening Gazette is Grow
ing In t'lrenlallon more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

LATEST LONDON NOVELTIESTHIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.H NEW

BARBADOS MOLASSES.

NEWFOUNDLAHD S-CLAIMS. LOCAL MATTERS. IS---------------------FAMINE IN THE SOUDAN.A TENNANT FOR LIFE.

PARASOLS.THE DELEGATES ABE INTERVIEW• | LATEST GLEAMIHG*» BY THE GAZ
ED IS ENGLAND.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre- 
quent watering, and prevents the 

■E? ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

GOVEBNMENT BELIEF GIVES 
WHEBE SUFFERING CAN BE 

BEACHED.

WILL LEAVE THE 
GLOOM Y.FOBE8T OF BACH BLOB- 

HOOD.

STANLEY BYTE’S BEPOBTEBS.

at close prices. The Delegates Protest Against British 
oncers Aiding- and Defending 
French Aggesslon.

Death of Mr. Sydney Wetmore. the Val
He Will Now Enter the Bright Realm of 

«▼—The Bride Is Miss Ten-
Russia’s Neutrality In Event of n

We received yesterday two cases of PRONOUNCED NOVELTIES IN 
RICH SILK PARASOLS; and these, added to the large shipments received 
earlier in the season, serve to complete an

by telegraph to the GAXErra. Flags decorated many buildings to-
Chronicle day and the display of bunting on the

Franco-German War—Suicide of theMatrl
nant, an English Artist, Whom 
Millais Once Painted In His “Yes or

Russian General Von Witten.
London. May 24.—The 

publishes an account of an interview shipping in the harbor was very fine, 
with the Newfoundland delegates on the LqKG livk Qua Queen.—Nearly all the 
fishery question. vessels in the harbor are gaily decorated

In their opinion a settlement might be flag8 to-day, in honor of the
arrived at by France abolishing the | Qaeen’a birthday, 
bounty system in return for the repeal of 
the bait act In this way they argued 
the value of the French shore claims as 
a lever on the bait question would be 
destroyed and the way would be paved 
to the baying oat of the French claims I To Study in London.—Dr. Arthur 
which matter could best be arranged by | LeWm left today for London Eng., where 
arbitration.

The Delegates protested against | one of the hospitals in that city.
British officers aiding and defending 
FAnch aggression. The delegates furth
er declared that it was a fallacy to sup
pose that France valued the shore as the 
nurefcry of her navy because the naval 
training ground was really on the high 
seas in the vicinity of the Grand bank.

The real point aimed at by France I sand-stone mixture which was pat on 
according to the delegates is to secure the streets last year, is now being scrap- 
unrestricted access to the bait supply. | ed off in the form of mad and placed on

the sidewalks.—Fredericton Herald.

NOTE THIS.BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.No” —He Will Now Present the
London,* May 24.—In the Commons 

last night an interpellation of the minis
try was presented by Howarth conserva-1 flares lor cargo-to arrive. 
lives. It asked if anything had been done | 
to relieve the awful sufferings from fam
ine in the Soudan where, according to re
liable advices, the population was starv
ing and cannibalism is prevalent 

Around Tokar and Kassalar, it says, 
hundreds of persons are dying daily from | @5» (>7, <111(169 DOCk St. 
starvation and in other places nearly the 
whole population has perished.

Sir James Ferguson sai* relief has 
been given in every district that could 
be reached by the government, but in 
the interior, which is beyond the control 
of the government, famine was rife and 
many deaths had occurred.

Around Saak in, 2000 persons are being 
fed daily.
(London, May 24.—The Standard’s Ber
lin correspondent says the Czar 
dared that in the event of a France and 
German war he will not interfere by 
force of arms and will not attack Ger
many, nor enter into alliance with France.

Berlin, May 25.—The Russian general 
VonjWitten, committed suicide'.by shoot
ing himself yesterday at Wiesbaden.

Palntln* to Her With the Inerlptlon 
“Yea.”Stoat» tolfnilEe, Orders booked at lowest Unrivalled AssortmentNew York World.

London, May 17.—The biggest surprise 
of the week was the formal announce
ment made through the columns of the 
Times of Stanley’s engagement to Miss 
Dorothy Tennant. It was noticed by the 
observant few at Stanley’s public recej»- 
tions since his return, notably at the one 
by the Emin Relief Committee at St. 
James’s Hall, that Miss Tennant had a 
conspicuous place in the distinguished 
audience and listened with deep, earnest 
attention to all the explorer had to say. 
But there was no more reason to deduce 
from this the fact that there existed any 
love affair between them than to assume

F
No. 38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.__ .

from which to make a selection. It it useless to try to give anything like a fall dee» 
cription of the many beauties displayed in both the coverings and handles of these 
PARASOLS; they must be seen to be appreciated.

Commercial Travellers will keep clear 
of Marysville, York Co., where they will 
hereafter be fined for doing business 
without a license.

I

JOSEPH FINLEY,P. S.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.
o-

WELSH, HUNTER Sunshades and Umbrellas
he will pursue his medical studies in

in immense variety. Of these goods we have all qualities in brown and black 
Satin de Chine, Lavantine and Pure SUk, and at prices to suit everybody.

>

- Capsized at the Falls.—A raftman’s 
skiff boat which was being towed through 
the falls yesterday, broke adrift from the 
tugboat and capetotL.. Tbs mm at the 
boat and same line were lost

SECOND EDITION.& HAMILTON. Winchester, Robertson t Allison.
27 and 29 King street.notanle young ladies. Miss Dorothy 

Tennant has been for years a 
well-known figure in the literary and 
artistic circles in London. She is a 
contributor to the Academy and other 
art exhibitions. She is not, by any 
means, a young woman, but is in every 
way fine-looking, and has a striking in
tellectual face, filled with what is called 
English color as a result of her con
tinuous outdoor exercise. She walks a 
great deal, rides well, has a fine supple 
figure, unhampered by the 
corset or dress improver.

Millais took such a fancy to her that he 
made her the subject of one of his.famous 
pictures called “Yes or No,” which shows 
a girl meditating on the fateful answer to 
a love letter she holds in her hand behind 
her back. This is said to be the best 
picture of Miss Tennant in existence.
“You may call it whichever you like,” 
said Millais to her, " either ‘Yes’ or 
‘No.’ ” “Why not leave the question 
open ? ” suggested Miss Tennant “Name 
it simply ‘Yes’ or ‘No.’” Watts also 
painted Miss Tennant holding a squirrel, 
which, he said, was symbolical of her 
vivacious temperament Some of Miss 
Tennant’s own paintings made for her a 
reputation as a clever portrait painter, 
notably one of Gambetta, of whom she 
was a great admirer. This was shipped 
to America for Mr. Joseph Pulitzer.

Of late years she has made a speciality 
of painting studies of children, particu
larly the street arabs of London, scores 
of whom she has assisted personally and 
made of them pets. She has one pic
ture of children this year in the New 
Gallery. Many Americans who are 
familiar with London social life during 
the season have visited her charming 
home at Richmond terrace, Whitehall 
place, where she lives with her mother.
Her father was the late Sir Charles 
Tennant One of her sisters is Mrs. Fred
erick Myres, who has some local renown 
as an amateur photographer ; another 
sister is married to Mr. Millman, who 
holds an important clerical position in 
the House of Commons. Miss Tennant 
is a familiar figure in the House at im
portant debates. She first met Stanley Dr. J. V. Chase hanged himsell yester-1 The excursion of the 02nd. Fusiliers’ 
at the home of an American in England day at Hillsboro Bridge, N. H., while [ band to St Stephen, today was largely 
before he went to America the last time temporarily insane, 
to lecture. George H. Petti n New York yesterday I enrsion down on the Grand Southern

It is said that there wpb a love affair Was found guilty of grand larceny in Railway this morning was well loaded, 
between them then, which Stanley clinch- having taken $31,000 bonds of the Lenox and with fine weather, good music and 
ed during his brief visit here, when he Hill bank. excellent programme of amusements they
was suddenly recalled before starting on Advices from St. Catherines Ont, state ma8t have 8Pent a very Pleaaant day. 
his second journey to Africa. The secret that Kykert was elected yesterday by 231 The Y. M. C. A. and Beaver Lacrosse 
has been weU kept. Not even Stanley’s ma;ority. Many Conservatives absented clubs went with the excursion to play a 
closest friends dreamed that he carried themselves from the polls. game at St. Stephen. A large number
this romance in his heart through the .... , „ .. mmrnnt(l);nn *vp of the boys started with the intention of
Dark Continent, nor has Miss Tennant Peter Davis the 8toPPing off at at- George, and at some of
given the slightest intimation of the “““E f™,. L ™ the streams on the road on the return 
truth by her overeanxiety ^during the ™u . „ 8 trip,where they will remain for a few days
suspense of the three years she has wait- arge ^....................... ’ . to fish. They will bring the trout and
ed for her lover’s return. Times without A Petition is in circulation in London 8torieg back t0 gt John with them,
number came the news of his death. For Ont. asking the minister of justice to The regular train on the Grand
many dreary months the air was fall of commute the sentenœ of ^ath passed took a large number of pas-
rumors of his fate. Now he had died " sengers this morning most of whom were
like a dog in a fetid African swamp. The Granite Cuttere Union committee Itak™8 Vantage of the excursion rates 
Now he had been slam by blacks. Now Vermont, has succeeded in set.
he was slam in Khartoum. Such was tling tbe difflcnlty between the quarry-

men and employers, and work will lie 
resumed shortly.

The coroner’s jury at Portland Me., I Soulanges. 
on the body of Andrew J. Plummer of The Star took a large party today for 
Sacarrappa returned a verdict of death Points along the ever and Waahademoak 
from heart disease. He was supposed to from the Narrows to Cole s island, 
have been murdered. I The excursionists to various points

An equity suit has been commenced I along the St. John river were accommo- 
m the United States circuit court at Bos- dated by the Union Line steamer David 
ton bv the Wagner Palace Car company, w t
rd“o“ There was quite a number of private

road company, for an injunction to re- picnics to the Bay Shore and all the lakes 
strain the joint use by defendants of | and streams within 20 miles of the city 
Pullman cars containing improvements, wi„ |)fi well wllipped today by the
mentsln combined caH“lffers anTyiekT- crowds of anglers who drove out the 
ing platforms patented by Clinton Brown- various roads last night and early this 
ing. These improvements enter into the morning.
construction of all Pullman vestibule cars | -jbe gteamer Soulanges will leave In-

diantown at six o’clock this evening for 
Hampstead and intermediate landings, 
and will, no doubt, take a large number 
of pleasure-seekers who want to spend 
Sunday in the country. She returns 
Monday morning, leaving Hampstead at 
6 o’clock. These excursions will be con- 

• ; ; I tinned every Saturday night during the 
The fare for the round trip is

QUEEN’S WEATHER. Just the Thing for Sidewalks.—The

has de ls FBEDBBICTOH TO-DAY AMD 
EVERYBODY IS HAPPY. PEHTILIZERS.

GREAT STORM IN PENNSYLVANIA.A Fla* Hoisted on tbe Normal School 
Bnlldliffc—Infantry School Review— 

Ball—Trot* In* r 
Theatrical Perf<

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Houses | T™8 Game this afternoon at the end of
n*s De-1 the third inning stood :

Shamrocks......................
St John......... .................

Immense crowd in attendance..

Black Velvet Ribbon, 
Colored Velvet Ribbon.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

-----TO ARRIVE,-----
3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

to Railroads —GreatAnd Blown Down, Small Build!
mollshed and Trees Uprooted.

1BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, May 24.—The heaviest rain _______ ________
and electrical storm knownin years pass-1 Honor of the Occasion.—Capt G. 
ed over a large section of Western Penn- w, Jones’ battery fired a royal salute, of 
sylvania, last night, doing great damage 21 guns, from the barrack square at noon 
to the railroads and other property and re- today. A salute was also fired on board 
salting in the loss of several lives. the steamer Valencia, as she steamed

In the east end of this city houses were jnto the wharf this morning, 
blown down, trees uprooted and small 
buildings demolished. The loss here is 
estimates at from $25,000 to $30,000.

Cleveland, May 24.—A rainstorm 
much in the nature of a cloudburst swept 
over northwestern Pennsylvania this 
morning doing great damage to property.
At Cofry the streets were converted into I Provide a Light.—It has been an- 
ri vers, in some places two feet deep tear- nonneed at different times that a band 
ing up the sewers and washing out the would play on the band stand at 
roads. The railroads both east and west Carleton, but so far no music had been 
of the city have sustained heavy damage, heard. The reason of this is that the 
The valley from Cofrey to Ifvingtown, a common council will not provide an 
distance of 20 miles, is a complete lake of electric light and consequently the 
water from one to three miles in width, band men cannot see their music. A light 
The loss will probably reach $100,000 or j should be put on the stand as Carleton

people, as a rule appreciate music.

Fredericton, May 24.—The Queen’s 
Birthday was ushered in with Queens 
weather, and at an early hour the boys 

out with their fire crackers, to

A Priest Fatally Wounded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 24.—Rev. Dr. S. M. 
Barrett of St Stephen’s Roman Catholic 
church was shot on his door step last 
night and fatally wounded by a young 
man who had called professing to be in a 
dying condition from heart trouble. The 
murderer is unknown.

Heavy Lumber Failure.
By TBLKGRAPH TO THI GAZETTE.

conventional

were
the terror of those driving. All the 
principal stores, offices and banks are 
closed and bunting is flying from many 
public and private buildings.

At 10 o'clock the hoisting of a flag on 
the Normal school building took place, 
after which the students sang the nation
al anthem and (God bless our Dominion.)

Quebec, May 24. Smith, Wade & Co., çbeere were given for the Queen and 
lumber merchants, have failed owing to | DominioI1 of Canada which closed the 
over speculation in timber and a decline 
in prices in England. Their liabilities 
amount to two millions.

vT-A-IRJDZIsriEj GO-
Schooner Laurel loaded with free 

stone at Dobson’s quarries while on her 
voyage to St. John was wrecked near the 
head of the bay on Tuesdey night,part of 
the cargo was for Messrs Connor & Mc
Neill and part of it for Mr» James Seaton.

97 KING STREET.
proceeding.

Shortly after the Royal school of in
fantry were reviewed in the officers 
square by Col Maunsel and put through 
different excercises by the colonel and

TO PAINTERS. DANIEL A very small item to call attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8J, 9,Of; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 36 cents.

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of the natural woods.
Oak, “light and Antique;” Mahogany,

Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood,
ete., now in stock. Prices low.

Killed by Licbtnlu*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Alliance, Ohio, May 24.—George Pat-1 Major Gordon. A feu-de-joie was then fir- 
terson, his wife and two children, of ed, followed by three cheers for Her 
Salineville, Ohio, were instantly killed Majesty after which the soldiers marched 
while standing under a tree yesterday. back to their quarters.

------------- »♦*------------- - The afternoon amusements will be the

-----AND-----

- - 48 King St. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.F. E. HOLMAN,

Latest. For Men. Scarfs. baseball match between the ftesnmp- 
Chicago, May 24,-The world’s fair scotta of Maine and the home team.

The result of this morning’s match was 
three to one in favor of Fredericton.

A match between two city clubs on 
the Fredericton park association grounds 
and a trotting match, all free.

A matinee by the Harry Lindley 
dramatic company and Little Lord

The Electric Road.—The Street Rail
way company are about completing ar
rangements for beginning the work of 
putting np their buildings and plant for 
running the cars by electricity. On the 
lot at the foot of Union street, corner 
of Smyth, which they have leased, they 
will shortly begin the erection of a large 
brick building to be used as a power sta
tion. The building will be two stories in 
height and will measure about 60x130

VICTORIA COUNTY.

How Her Majesty*» BlrlMzy was Cele
brated le Aedoyer.committee will ask for a special session 

of the legislature to authorize Chicago to 
vote five millions for the world’s fair 
purposes.

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND-

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

(special to the gazette)

The Queen’s birthday was generally 
observed here. A salute of twenty one 
guns was fired and flags were flying 
from the court house and other public 
buildings. An excursion train of six 
cars
passed about ten o’clock.

There is considerable conjecture as to 
who the probable candidate will be to I ^ an ear]y hour this morning, passed
oppose Mr. Baird.* ^ __________ away from life, and after a brief illness,
KNOCKED OUT IN fifty ROUNDS, a young man respected and beloved by 

' ------ all who knew him—Mr. Sidney Wet-

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
A GREAT BAKGA1N. NEVER EXCELLED.Flax, Measles and Typhoid.

BY TELEGRAPH TQ THE GAZETTE.

Babboubsville, West Va. May 24.— .
Flax, measles and typhoid are prevalent, Fauntlerov by the same company fo
und 200 persons are 1U. night at the city hall.

--------------»♦«-------------- Quite a number of visitors arrived by
Earthquake la : Mon tan* | the morning train from St John.

Undressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

shirts made ^0RDER.tperfectattt KEDEY & 00-, 213 UlUOn St
HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLES

-----FOR-----

187.00. SSEVEN DOLLARS.!
LENGTH EIGHT FEET.

W. R. Lawrence,

from Woodstock to Grand Falls
feet

Death of Mr. Sidney Wetmsre.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bilungs, Montana, May . 24.—Three 
violent shocks of earthquakes were felt 
here last night.Still at tleim in M, Quality ai Vaine. EXCURSIONS.

p’s Birthday Opens the Ex-The Q
enrsion Season—Many People Avail
Themselves of I he Excursions to 
Plsees oat of town.

60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnnt 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The shove are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&x> Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Ellln*sworth Knocks Ont Kelliher 
and Pnnlshes Him Badly In a Fight 
Last Night.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Finish with French Telegraphic Flashes more.
The deceased was the youngest son of 

the late Abraham J. Wetmore, for many 
San Francisco, May 24.—Denny Kelli-1 years collector of customs at St Andrews 

her, of Quincy, Mass., and Joe Filings- and St. George, Charlotte Co. His moth- 
worth, of Los Angeles, middle weights, er, who is an invalid at Brookline, Mass., 
fought fifty rounds at the Golden Gate a sister, and four half-sisters survive him. 
athletic club, last night, for $1,000. His sister arrived jost intime to see him 
Kelliher was knocked oat in the fiftieth | before he lost consciousness, and heart

felt sympathy is extended to her in the

McElroy Building, Main street.
attended. The train which took the ex-

H. STEVENS,: Black Velvet Ribbons
All Widths Wide Satin Back

VELVET RIBBON.
Black and Colored

Silk Velvets.
Shot Surah Silks, 

Blk. Moire Silks, 
Elk. ISilk Gimps.

Merchant Tailor,round.
Ellingeworth did most of the lead- j loss of one who has been closely identi- 

ing throughout, while Kelliher was fled with every year of her existence, 
waiting to get in a knock out blow. | Mr. Wetmore was a young man of

scholastic attainments and brilliant parts. 
He graduated with honors from the 
school of Technology in Boston and from 

Match at Halifax this 1 Harvard College. He started law and 
I was admitted to the Massachusetts bar 
about seven years ago and practised law 

Halifax, May 24.—St John won the I in Boston for about five years, interest- 
lacrosse match this morning by a score of | ing himself principably in respect to

real estate. He went to Palatka, Florida, 
in November 1888 and held there the 
position of manager of the “Putman 
County Land Company.”

Dr. Holden has been unremitting in 
his attentions to Mr. Wetmore who in 
spite of all that medical skill could 
effect, sank to rest this morning.

JOB LOTS OF BOOH PAPEBsi?
has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHSKelliher was badly punished.at your own prices.
SAINT JOHN WINS

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

In the Laci

and other 24 May goods.
—AT-----

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

sWATSON & CO’S 2 to 0.
to spend a day or two at some of the 
many nice places along the road.

Quite a number of excursionists went 
up the Washademoak yesterday in the

Old Police Buildiner,
Main street, North End.

Gone Astray at Sea.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Mass., Map. 24.—Spencer 
Decker, of Shelburne, N. 8., and William 
Burke, of Argyle, N. S., got astray from 
the schooner Nettie G. Thurston, May 16, 
while tending trawls, and are missing; 
and Joseph Burke and Fred Winterberg 
from the schooner, Masconomo, got 
astray May 17, and have not since been I rived here this morning about 11.30 a. 
heard from. They belong in Gloucester, m. and left again this afternoon. She

--------------»-------------------- | had a fine run from New York. Follow-
Yes, Yale Wins. ing is a list of her passengers ; Henry

New York, May 24.—The Yale crew chestnut ; M. Cairns and Mrs. Cairns ; 
defeated the Atalantas of New York by | Miss H. Siever ; Miss Kate Murray ;

Mrs. James Fulton ; Mrs. Young : James 
F. Flaherty and Mrs. Flaherty ; Mrs. H. 
Parker ; Miss Kate Willeston ; Mr. Har
ris ; Albert Lewis ; C. E. Jenkins and E. 

A Howl of Disgust From the Possama- ’ 
quoddy E-

TEastport Sentinel.] The freight list this trip is very large.
Col. Green’s engineers who were set to The following goods were landed here, 

work a fortnight ago on the western énd 1 box of pictures and frames, J. A. 
of the Maine Shore Line -ilroadtomake tourer H^Dnn-
a preliminary working survey, and y case canes, C. Fiood A Sons; 65 pack- 
whose appearance was heralded by such a w. \y. Street; 1 box tin plate, J. J.
flourish of trumpets, have suddenly been Monro & Son; 1 pkg., Progress; 1 box 
cal’,d off, and people along the Line am gg ^SnflO^bL. 

wondering why if this important survey g Jackson & Co.; 4 bags seed, 1 box 
“was so soon to be done for, what it was ^rôgs, C. McGregor, 50 bunches bananas, 
ever begun for.” As everybody knows, W. S. Potts & Co.; 1 box p hangings, 
it takes a big pile of money to build rail- w.
roads, and however anxious and Blores, J. Homàa>de & Co,; 1 pkg. cap
the Colonel may be to construct this fronts, D. Magee’s & Sons; 3 
Shore Line road, to which project he has cases tinware, Clarke, Kerr & Thorne; 
given his best endeavors for a number of h^721C0^‘ti“”’,nu'^P £
years, up to the present time it appears Burah/m & gons; 2 crates bicycles, 2 
from all reports that he has been unable | cratee croquet sets, T. H. Hall; 15 cases

baking powder, T. Gorman; 3 cases tin
ware, 10 I. B. stands, 1 box, 1 bbl, 1 keg 
hardware, Emmerson & Fisher, 2 cases 
R goods, 5 cases toiy books, 1 case 
games, 2 cases sporting goods, 2 cases 
lead pencils, 1 case Japanese goods, 2 
cases notions, C. Flood & Sons; 130

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts. almost the only news which came to 
this courageous woman, whose sufferings 
may be left to the imagination.

The date of the marriage is not settled, 
but it will probably be late in June or 
early in July. If Stanley carries out his 
intention of going to America in the 
Autumn his wife will go with him.

Mr. Stanley was called upon at his 
fine apartments in Kensington and ask- 

• ed what he had to say for himself. His 
reply was jocosely non-committal. He 
would neither deny nor confirm the soft 
impeachment. He left it to the news- 

, papers, which he said would sooner or 
later discover the facts without his help 
and know more of thenYthan he would.
He made the significant remark that he 
only wondered they had not pledged or
married him years ago, as he had long New York Markets,
been public property lor them. Reported by the Ledden Company, Now York.

This is the lady who politely and kindly New York, May 24.
received your correspondent She is a || % *:
tall and handsome brunette—the ideal S * % o £
of the Millais picture. She replied with- a - 5
out affectation to your corresdondent’s gj ||
questions, her graceful frankness setting Chî.Bur^AÇjuin.^... ios| i0|i ios
him completely at ease and rendering Canada* Southern6o| 6o> eo
apology for the intrusion unnecessary. iî# îîs* 171
She modestly acknowledged that Mr. Erm...........
Stanley and herself were pledged to each N.J.Cen"...........  1241 1241 1241
other. The attachment began long ago. “'i W
The engagement if eo the word ofa $ io,
hero might be called, was made Nothem Pacific.................................
before his last departure for Africa. chT^Nof*0'”'t”’. 1W 854
The marriage ceremony she said Nash LeadTts.........  22* 221 212
would take place in London early in Trans................47j 48 471
July-the exact date was yet imflxed. SfSÜÈSÎ'.V.'.V.'.'
The noble girl, when asked about her Rock Island..............
views of the future of the explorer, said Richmond Term.........  25] 25
their union would not affect his career. Pacific.V.'.V.V.V
If called again to Africa he might go with Union Pacific............
all his heart She would not permit their Western Union........... 85. 86*
marriage to cut short his labors for the wisCemtroî:“V.V. .....................
benefit of mankind. Sugar Trust...............  90} 90} 87

It is reported that Henry M. Stanley, |Cc .............. re re re
after his marriage, will be appointed lby 0il.......................................................
King Leopold Governor-General of the C. G.B..................... 82i 814 81$
Congo Free State. He will thereupon be
come ruler under the sovereign, the King 
of the Belgians^of a territory which, ac- 

9 cording to hie Jown estimate, covers an 
area of 1,050,000 square miles and con
tains a population, white and black, of 
27,000,000 sou Ie.

SIX SPECIAL BARGAINS, SHOP FRONTS.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4., CHRISTIE, Wood Workin» Co.,
City Road.

FRESH FROM THE FACTORIES.

THEY ARE KOMPETITION KRUSHERS.

The Valencia.
The New York steamer Valencia ar-

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

rpHE PROPERTY at Rothesay. Kings County, 
A N. B., lately occupied by James DoasviUe 
Esq., known nsKINGfSHURST." It ha* a front 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing in the 
whole about 200 acres.

further particulars apply to
JAMES J. KAYE,

St. John, M. B.

and uppers, 11 buttons

BA?â™^e^fil2W^'a‘:cnhar^^0f^,ôo^on;'ohbSîttThtia<^i.f'or5?'.^^'.u8SfJ,'r0iîd75.,0,>='
American make, only 

, heavy soles and New York shapes 

American manufacture, full

BARGAIN No. 3.—Women’s very fine Dongola Walking Shoes in common sense.
$1,85; this is a perfect shoe.

BARG A IN^No. 4—Women’s India Kid and CalfWalking Shoes

BARGAIN No.5.—Women’s very fine Dongola Walking Shoes, 
finished, $1.45.

BARGAIN No. 6. (makes other manufacturers groan)—We are Agents for the largest Safe Company 
in America, one of them can be seen at our store, it measures 3ft x 2ft, weighs lOCtbs, has non- 
pickable combination lock, all the latest anti-fire improvements, and received a gold medal at the 
Cincinnati Exposition 1888. Delivered in St. John for the small sum of $45.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS SATURDAY.

one length today.

THE 8HOBE LINE.

For
Buy your Venetian Blind 

Tapes from ns.

Lowest Prices.
LATEST PATTERNS IN

now running.

The Opera House Wants the Earth,
—AND—

GOKBELL ART STOKE
"VTUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Niw 
-LTJL is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 
the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Near the market, Opposite Barnes k Murray’s.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, SummerJ. A. REID, Manager.
summer. Challies.JEWELLERY,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.
'.'.'.'A only 50 cents.

; ; ; A party of about 40 of the young peo
ple of Portland Methodist Sunday school 
spent the day very pleasantly in the 
vicinity of Coldbrook.

The steamer May Queen, for Jemseg 
and Grand Lake, had a large number of 
excursionists on board who were going to 
enjoy Sunday in some of the many fine 
places on the route of that steamer be- 

' tween Jemseg and Salmon River.
• • • All the New Brunswick Railway and 

I Intercolonial trains from the city today 
well loaded with excursionists.

146
29 ACROSS THE STREET29

Gloria Blk. Hosiery.
As my expenses are light, I am enabled to eell these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER. Laite’Suer Vests.! We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

FRANK 8. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, 35 Cents a Pair. 
PRINTS, SATEENS AND 

DRILLETES,
newest patterns, lowest 

prices.

Black Wool Grenadines
LACE BUNTINGS.

116

75 Germain St,, 3 Doors South of King St.
to corral enough wealth to even make a 
respectable beginning.

If it is true, as reported, that the Maine 
Central management are determined to 
“shake” the colonel, why, then his pro
spects of ever building the road appear . , . .
almost hopeless. Whatever may be the
true state of affairs as regards the pro- cases candy, H. P. Kerr; 4 bdls 
spects for the Shore Line, a plain and S. I. D. pans, 5 cases, 2 crates 
candid statement of the case from some | ti^war^Vtt Thorne^

turpentine, 8. Hayward & Co; 4 cases 
tinware, P. Campbell & Co; 1 piano, Capt 

performance had been carried on so long I G. Murray; 24 hogsheads sugar, Bank of 
that people have lost all patience with N. S., Moncton; 1
such manipulators. The towns along the Moncton; 1 tox books. E. H. McKa , 
proposed line that have been asked to 65 pkgs. household «oods, W-W^btreet 
give money to the enterprise, have some ?, bbta rmtoW^’oe-
rights and a deep interest in the matter. ^f^b^tto^ntine.WRDibbl^i

For the information of the owners of 1TS5li4“JS^V,rttt5i

vessels ana steamers in New York and nut & Son; 2 bdls copper wire, J. Hunter, 
elsewhere, we desire to say that there is 5 bdls steel, W. Campbell; 1 sewing ma- 
safe and good anchorage for vessels draw- | chine, J. Flaherty. 
ing 20 feet of water or upwards at the 
Five-fathom Hole, near Grindstone Is
land. Vessels engaged in the carrying 
trade in the Bay of Fundy will find this I WETMORE—In this city, on the 24th lost., 
a safe harbor. Stevedores from St John ^.r . brief ilta»,. at th« -«idenc. of Mr.

, , . . . 1 Thomas Robinson, Lemater street, Sidney Wet-
may be engaged at reasonable rates.— | more| aged 35, aon 0fthe late Abraham J. Wet

more, collector of customs at St. George.

461 45
. 95$ 96LACE CURTAINS. S'

a23 1
aol JamesMcNichol&Son

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, sene 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to 60c per pair,

• In fact it is seldom that it occurs at any 
..." time of the year when excursion tickets 

'"/. are issued that so many people have 
availed themselves of the opportunity of 
spending a day or two out of town.

At the ticket office in the passenger 
depot where tickets are sold for both the 

i New Brunswick and Intercolonial lines 
the agent, Mr. Fred Hanington, had to 

Gponing^ighost Lowest Closing | huatle thj8 forenoon and at 12 o’clock 
when a Gazette reporter looked through 
the wicket and remarked on the heaps 
of money lying around, he had taken in 
nearly $1,000 for excursion tickets.

rolls

A. G. BOWES & CO.,Cream or Ecru 75c per pair,
Special prices for 18 pairs or over. Chicago Markets. 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
8team Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNEB

authoritative source would give a deal of 
satisfaction. This sort of dark-lantern

Chicago, May 17.
ished White Lawns,UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY The following Chicago quotations are^furn 

v7rUhtC^,ll0fNew0York!>0”26 to 84 Waterloo 8t„ St. John, N. B.
62 and 64;Granville^t. Ha ifax __________________________ Something new in Check 

Muslins.
Another lot. of tho.e 25c. 

Cashmere Hose.

97; 97
ü $1 siROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY •'Tkt- Ink Sllnger” Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, May 24.—John ; Connors, 

known as “Jack the ink slinger,” was 
arrested last night. During the past few 
months many valuable dresses of ladies 
have been ruined by ink thrown on them 
on the streets. He is thought to be 
crazy.

96July

1 42
4M
41OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAY;E,

«ï
411 Remember the “ Pretty 

Store»”
17 Charlotte Street,

Fistlenffli in The Legislature.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cigars from Havana every two weeks, attaches of the legislature at Frankfort 
but he gets them fresh from there every yesterday owing to some bribery charges 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest an(j jn two instances fights were barely

Prevented The member, subsequently 
new importations. | apologized.

Oil.
94*941 94i941

DIED.
Barnes &The Weather.

Washington, May 24.—Indication.— 
Cloudiness and rain. Slightly warmer. 
Variable winds.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, Murray.Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngaley’s A. O. BOWES.Maple Leaf.

/

>
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 636.
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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ARE YOU READYCHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.BEAUTIES OF THE GARDEN.come quite tame and docile. I entered 
the cage of one of them while there and 
remained twenty minutes. The Chinook 
is essentially a water fowl and is most 
at home in a dugout. When he lands
he loses his dignity, for he is knock- , T. .
kneed and has a gait like a mud turtle little plot of ground all one’s own. Itbe- 
with a stone bruise. Before one knee comes invested with dignity; it is a free- 
can pass the other it has to have a writ- hold—a miniature world to people to 
ra^gree.Tbr!n^ngW?nrtowntve™ govern aa one will. Just a bare, soft 
morning large bouquets of dew laden brown square of friable earth-but with 
clams, which are sold at a nominal price what possibilities ! Across it there may 
to the people of Seattle. m?Te ™ succession splendid bageants of

The churches are numerous and well color and form; pulple plums may 
tuilt. every denomination being repre- wave, golden chalices be upheld to the 
sented. The Methodist, Baptist and sun, azure campanulas ring out the hour; 
Lutheran churches have services in three grim monkshood may look solemn, ar- 
langnages, so that each may attend and dent marigolds” flaunt their guady robes, 
put uptiis petition in the language to says Good Housekeeping. There will be 
which he is most accustomed. «'™r, ruby and amethystine tints, and
, On the sound “the typical American,” tenderest greens; there will be floods of 
of whom we hear so much and read so perfume, swiftly darting humming birds, 
much in the books written by foreigners hovermg butterflies and mysterious

night moths. To evolve these possibili
ties, it is best to follow the advice of 
Horace: “Begin; getting out of doors is 
the greatest part of the journey.” Un
doubtedly this is true, for, once having 
plunged our hands in the moist, warm 
earth, s sort of magnetic current is est
ablished between us and our rugged first 
mother, and we watch with intense in
terest the growth of the tiny seedling 
and its development into the fair, per
fect flower.

It is Wise not to undertake too much 
at firsts The beds prepared, there are 
the “collections*' which the seed men 
thoughtfully Arrange for the benefit of more 
the amateur, and a»they are accompani- oil. 
ed by explicit directions, with just a 
little painstaking the mosUsatisfftbtory 
results are seen to follow. Cfueffiuçcess- 
ful with the hardy sorts, the irior*r deli
cate may be assayed, aud then the field 
is the world. ■

Among the roses, the beauty of the 
garden the past year was a bush of Poly- 
antha rose, of the vsriety Mile- Cecile 
Brunner. In color it is of an exquisite 
salmon pink, deeper in the centre, and 
while the half-open rose is lovely, noth
ing can compare with the dainty little 
buds* which are ideal for button-hole 
bouquets. Little White Pet,, Perle d’Or 
and Mignonette are also desirable, while 
this yeaifwe have George Pernet, in color 
buff roee^delicately shaded with lemon 
and fawn; and Blanch Recatel, which, as 
it is bright carmine shaded with rose’ 
will be something new in this class.
These Japan roses are free bloomers, 
perfectly healthy and hardy, deliciously 
fragrant, admirable for decorative pur-

DOINGS IN SEATTLE.one of the delegates yesterday that the 
cod fishery had so decreased on that 
coast that last year only seven French 
vessels were engaged in it, and their to
tal catch did not exceed in value $10,000.
If this catch, or the average catch of a 
series of years, was to be taken as the 
basis of the value of the rights surrender
ed by .he French in giving up
claims, the compensation which they tCopvrisht 1890 by E. W. Nve.l
would be entitled to would be quite in- One of the bright p.ctures of the fub 
considerable. The St. John B^d of

are happy to say, ha, gtven ^ water

twenty-»* xnUes long and .averaging 
four miles itt Watik It also has a good 
and sufficient depth for the anchorage of 
the Great Eastern anywhere through its 
entire length.

There is already 4 log canal connect-

higher than Puget sound and I I» groan? In i^^Md all nations
easily worked Without bating. The the n^
chief advantage of a fretf.waterJharhor £wn toother
'Z;h'?orm Wt of aï
waters and especially ,of Puget sound, 8‘°i?'„^Sr*^tiier
would be eliminated. Large biUs for getoetand P?Wr teqgher. iqi ^ 
naval vermifuge would thus be rendered to fie mom-
unnecessary and ironclads especially Awould become less porous. ctisXmedtt6 m?" vititCd

started off with splendid 
Seattle has no h

ed, versatile and ambidexterous bobtail 
car driver can never enter there, and the 
pleasing aroma of the car stables does 
not cling to the good clothes of the pas- 
genger when he gets off*. Two fine lines 
of electric cars, with four systems of 
cable cars which scoot up the hills and 
across the city, give a style of rapid tran
sit which would put many an older city 
to the blush.

*'Pointers” on Preparation of Beds and 
Selection of Seeds.

There is a certain fascination abouta
____ Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
■^prices by the .stove founders, we shall con- 
1 tinue to sell our present stock of

COOK STOVES «& RANGES
r.t old prices.

When present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon.

Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn, &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

BILL SYE INVESTIGATES THE 
TEREDO NAVA LIS AND SUCH. __ To Pay Cash for Clothing,Lumber Bneluee» of Seattle—The ‘ Civil- 

ised” Chinooks—Polite Woodcutters. 
The Worm That Bores and Is Not a 
Worm, tent a Mollnsk and a Teredo. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s,

------IF SO,------

the Newfoundland delegates as strong in
dorsement as it lies in their power to 
supply, and we trust that with the assist
ance
the Boards of Trade and all public 
bodies in Canada to which they 
have appeared "they will be able 
to bring such a pressure to bear 
upon the British, government as wffl 
make it necessary for them to reconsider 
the whole matter of the rights on the 
west coast of Newfoundland, and give to 
the people of this colony what they are 
striving to secure.

Oak Hall Clothing House,
EMERSON & FISHER,which they have received from all

Corner King and Germain Streets»

IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.
We have an immense stock which we 

offer at prices sure to please you.

Î5 to 79 Prince William Street.

IMpnP.T A 'NTT
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 
Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes Certainly no paints have come to me in 
perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.THE GAZETTE.
prospects.

orse cars. The talent-The Evening Gazette was first issued 
on the 23rd July, 1888, and therefore yes
terday it lacked but two months of being 
two years old. No other paper that ever 
was published in St. John has had such 
a successful career as The Gazette, and 
no paper now stands so high in public 
favor. In point of circulation in the city 
of SL John The Gazette now surpasses 
all its daily contemporaries, and its ad
vertising patronage is large and increas
ing. At the close of last mouth we were 
able to boast that the new advertising of 
The Gazette during the month of April 
exceeded $750, but this month will far 
exceed even that large figure. Up to 
last evening the new advertising of The 
Gazette for the month of May amounted 
to $658, and there is every reason to be
lieve that before the month is ended it 
will exceed $900; and it may reach 
$1,000. This is a showing such as no 
other St John paper can boast of and 
which is the best tribute that could be 
given to The Gazette’s popularity.

With regard to circulation we can only 
say that the sales of The Gazette are 
daily increasing. The average sales for 
the present month are about double 
what they were in May of last year. On 
the 18th May of last year The Gazette 
issued a special number which was 
thought to have a prodigious sale, but 
we have grown so much ahead of the 
figures of that time that the sales of any 
ordinary Saturday no v far exceed the 
sale of that special number which at the 
time was regarded as so great. The sales 
of The Gazette to the news boys for the 
present year up to last night were con
siderably more than double those of the 
same period of last year, the increase 
beiug 110 per cent. It is universally 
admitted that as a newspaper The Gaz
ette is far ahead of any of its St. John 
contemporaries and that position we in
tend to maintain to the end.

P. S. English Mackintosh Waterproof Coats,seamed and taped

’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,

am I A Danger Signal !Ai

b;>.. mr? wm-J| I.

Lucas. Demnsey Comers, N. 8., writing Wm.Chas. Hanley,postmaster, Spry Bay, N. S. 
for a second supply of Nasal Balm says : On Sept, says :—I submit the following to the public thatmêmsÈm
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending f or will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

i We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inl Soft and Hard Felt Hats, 
f Spring Style Silk Hats,

Ladies and MissesTravelling Caps,

'6 ! i :
Wm. M.mSTUDYING THE TEREDO.

The teredo is one of a genus of ace
phalous, testaceous mollusks that bore 
and penetrate the bottoms of ships and 
other submersed wood. The ship worm 
belongs to a family of conchiferous or 
lamelli branchiales. They are not,strict
ly speaking, worms at all, as they have 
the true molluscan organization and 
the elongation of the body is simply due 
to the excessive protraction backward 
of the si phonal tubes, which thus 
give ns a long waisted mollusk, vulgarly 
called a worm. If I do not make myself 
perfectly clear, or if I use words which 
bother or confuse the scientist, I hope he 
will not be at all backward about coming 
to me for an explanation.

The abdominal or shell covered por
tion of the animal is comparatively

1 b -.1\

bottle oLNasal Balm which you will please send 
me by first mail. The bottle I sent for some time 
ago benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation I ever tried.1 Also a full assortment of

believe, had I used it according to instructions, 
it would have cured me; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

Wm.

f ; ONSUMPTION,

OUGHS,

OLDSc Mrs. M. Ray, Can so. N. S., writes : 1 have 
used Nasal Balm on several occasions with the 
children for co!d in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid cure.

< TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
, <

' ali■ m j

Nasal BalmNasal Balm.Can be promptly cured by taking

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.Ester's M Liver Oil Cue.AS BOSTON TOURISTS.

Along the water front lots were located 
then the tide water flats, covering several 
hundred thousand acres, more or less, 
were located as lots and staked out, so 
that the bay looks like a forest of over

shad poles. That was not all : 
these proprietors of aquatic lots claimed 
as riparian owners the margin of deep 
water which accrued to the lands, sun- 
merged though they were, and some day

portion of the city, where now the tide druggist for Estev’s Cod LivkrOil Cream. Take

is not all. The buildings, one by one, r. w. McCABTY,
are wading out toward the deep water, Wholesale Agent
and factories, warehouses and residences, --------------------------- --------------------- -----
standing on tall and stately piles, creep BTrVQTnT A XTQ PT5PQOT3TPP 
farther and farther out as the weeks roll Jl Xll Dlvlüii O illiiOuIblDii

Positively CuresInstantly BelievesIt is the moat perfect preparation of 
Oil in the market. It is pleasant to 
and sure in its action. It has received tl 
qualified commendation of thousands who have 
used it. We warrant every bottle sold, and will 
refund the money paid for it if these statements 
are not correct.

Cod Liver 
take,—safe 
d the un-Small, and, according to Theodore Gill, is 

almost subglobular. The siphonal por
tion is, in proportion, extremly long and 
wormlike. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Cold in Head. Catarrh.The description of this bird increases 
in interest as we proceed, and a word 
or two further regarding this little acepha
lous, testaceous mollusk, which patiently 
goes to work to sink a great ship, may 
not be entirely out of place at this time, 
for I am not radically opposed to facts in 
the abstract It is only the abnormal, 
protracted and chronic use of facts that

grown
61 C.'liMT-lotto Street.It never Separates. Never tarns rancid 

and never disagrees with the Rest 
Delicate Stomach.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Mr. Alex. Moore. Mechanics’ Settlement, New 
Brunswick, says; lam going on <5 years of age,

to you for n package. It has done me a great deal

I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to use Nasal

sufferer from Catarrh for along time,and have con
tinually tried so-called remedies and Catarrh 
cures, hut all to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To .my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself perfect
ly and thoroughly cured*

MAGHIIITISTS-I deprecate and deplore.
The family of Teredinidæ, to which the 

ship worm belongs, have siphons that 
are united for the greater part of their 
length, but free towards their ends, and 
these are armed with two peculiar elon
gated shelly appendages called styles or 
siphonal pallettes.

The teredo does not care for social rec
ognition, but devotes its life to this great 
task. With no appetite for club life, yet 
ignoring its marital relations and negli
gent of domestic responsibilities, the 
teredo gives tip its whole existence to 
mistaken and ill advised efforts to 
damage the commerce of the world.

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofBalm.

■5T!
but received no good from them. Your Nasa 
Balm is certainly the host remedy I. have tn<x

I cnre
If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cent 

for small and $1 for large size bottles) by addressing

C. B.. writes : Nasal 
h very much. It Is

D.8. McDonald, Mabou, 
Balm has helped my Catarr 
the best remedy I ever used. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----ANI)-----by. Instead of the missionary and the 
wood chopper, the pile driver becomes 
the pioneer at this point, and the crus
tacean, instead of the red brother, gath
ers up his household utensils and slinks 
away to seek other haunts.

Wages are good, work is plenty, and 
canvas stores are giving place to hand
some brick and stone buildings. One 
lot sold for $50,000 while I was there,and 
the music of the jack plane salutes the 
rapidly receding forest.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

RUSSEL’S rFRICTIONLESS PUMP
E,evS?&
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hanger., and Pnlleya.FIILFOKD & CO., BrocUvllle, Ont.

---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
75 QUARTS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGIn this family the mantle is well devel

oped, its lobes united except at the 
pedal opening, reflected behind over the 
valves of the shell and developed above 
into lobe like expansions, 
fleeted over the hinges or 
serve to keep the valves in place. The 
gills are large and extend far into the 
siphonal portion. The mouth is provid
ed with palpi, and it has a sweet breath 
like that of a clover fed cow. The foot 
is subcylindrical and suckerliko, with a 
foliaceous margin, moderately protec
tive and well supplied with nerves. The 
shell is composed of two equal valves of 
peculiar form.

The family includes the Teredo, the 
Nansitora, the Kuphess, the Colobates, 
the Xyiotrva, the Uperotus and the 
Lyrodus, all of whom are highly con
nected. On entering the navy the 
Teredo family’s motto is "Ever onward 
and upward,” and though at times he is 
a bore, the teredo retains his hold 
on society like a retired pugilist who 
has married well.

The Teredo Naval is, as we call him in 
scientific circles, does his boring and de
structive work by means of the armature 
of the valves already described, and yet 
Professor E. Percival Wright very truth
fully says that the ship worm is no 
armature at this business.

The sexes of the Teredo family are 
unequally divided, there being about 
twenty males to one female. The latter 
lays its eggs in the months of June and 
July, in large quantities. Sea sickness 
never interferes wilh her plans.

To remove ship worms bathe the bot
tom of the ship every morning in hot 
borax water, rfnse thoroughly in tepid, 
distilled water, wipe dry with a coarse 
towel, and then smear thoroughly with 
creosote oil. This should be kept up 
at least a fortnight, after which it 
be found that the worms are so stupefied 
that th 
their h

The Ice Trust Beginning its Work.
New York, May 23.—The ice trust is 

beginning to do Its cold blooded work 
and begins in Brooklyn by raising ice to 
$1 per 100 pounds for housekeepers,while 
grocers, botchers and ice cresin dealers 
must pay from $10 to $14 per ton. The 
prospect is that the raise will not stop 
here and that large users of ice will soon 
be paying $20 per ton, while housekeep
ers will pay in like proportion. Last 
year ice sold for $3,50 a ton. The effect 
of the present raise has been to send up 
the pnee of ice cream, and meat, milk 
and provisions of all kinds will probably 
follow suit soon. It is said that a man 
with moderate means can live in Brook
lyn for $25 per month less than he can 
in New York. Be this as it may, the 
price of ice actually hi Is fair to equalize 
expenses as far as living is concerned. 
New York dealers will follow the lead 
of Brooklyn men, and the multitude of 
jokes about the results of the high price 
of ice bids fair to become serious realities. 
The result of the high cost of coldness 
may, however, reduce the amount of ice 
water drinking; if so it will have accom
plished much for the benefit of the 
American stomach.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jnst as Palatable.

—BY—
which are re- 
the she’l and GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.Scolcli Wisdom.

FRESH EVERY DAY.While up among the clans and tartans 
I came across a little collection of 
"Proverbs and Sayings, maistly Scotch," 
in which I have discovered the most 
Sanatorium-like and Jacksonian phi o- 
sophy. Some of these sayings are famil
iar to us in their English dress, such as: 
—“Diet cures mairthan doctors.” “Live 
in measure and laugh at medicine.” 
“Better keep weel than make weel.” 
“When ye are weel, baud yersel’ sae.” 
Mooths (mouths)
“Muckle meat, many maladies.” “Sup
pers kill mair than doctors cure.” “Gae 
to bed wi’ the lamb and rise wi’ the 
laverock.” The coo 
gets the first o’ the dew. 
not hygienic, for the Scotch say “Many 
a nne’s gear has hastened his hinder 
end,” and "The poor seek meat for their 
stomachs, and the rich stomachs for 
their meat As tor confections here is 
what Dr. James would have said if he 
had been born a Highlander:—“It’s no 
ayeguid in the waw (stomach) wliat’s 
sweet in the mooth-” And here is a good 
saying to apply to the conversation of 
force—“Dinna stretch your arm far’er 
than your sleeve ’ill let ye.” Evidently 
congestion of the brain is unknown to 
the Scotch, or they never could have 
coupled head and feet together in this 
way—“keep the head and feet warm, 
and the rest’ll tak’ nae harm,” but it is 
what one might expect of men who, on 
their campaigns, slept through the win
ter nights with no protection but their 
plaids, and complained of a leader being 
effeminate because he rolled up a snow
ball for a pillow. Another version of 
similia simllibus curantur is, “Tak’ a 
hair o’ the dog that bit ye.” “Nane are 
sae weel as they that hope to be better” is 
especially comforting for the Sanatorium 
folks and now here is one thst I put last 

* that it may be the more impressive:—
“A roan’s weel or wae 
As thinkin’ makes him sae.”

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any <

Over 400 boile

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OK
Consomption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO. other.
rs In use in the 

‘ ‘Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

50 KINO STREET.
N. R.—Lots of Oranges IS Cents per Dozen. payment,

ideationsIT HAS NO EQUAL. ZFULIKTOS
$260 to $600.

THE SPRINGFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MËZÔF MAGNESIA
F R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S the TONIC 
of Quinine Compoand. ( or 1_____

OFare nae measures.” E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.
1890 Montreal.

that first gets np 
*—” Riches are

is on handHas been backward but R. D. Me A. 
with a full and choice assortment of

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G» E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT ILUBY’S Vegetable GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZKT,-AND- SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

FOR THE HAIR,The Seolt Act In St. Andrews. FLOWER SEEDS, 38 Oock Street.
[Beacon.]

Will somebody who has been a resi
dent of St Andrews for a longer period 
than the Beacon, kindly tell us what 
benefits the Scott Act has conferred up
on the town ?

Has it lessened the sale of liquor?
Has it promoted personal sobrii
Has it improved the business

Has it made St Andrews a more de
sirable place to live in? 4

Has it added to the wealth and hap
piness of the community ?

Has it induced a respect for other 
laws?

Has it improved the moral tone of the
^Has it added to onr population ?

Has it made the people more religious?
In short what has it done to justify its 

continuance ?

including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before p trehasing elsewhere. Dyspepticure.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and V-

r. d. McArthur,IS NOT A DYE. A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-
nersonally prepared by Mr/short, ^thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of 
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

Wir.T.TAM B, Mo VET, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

ety ? 
of the M EDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Telegraph.for
ALWAYS ASK FORwill mmey may be readily removed 

oles by means of a nut pick.
In preparing the above interesting de

scription of the Teredo, I am indebted 
for valuable suggestions to the Natural 
History of the Teredae, by E. Percival 
Wright, vol. xxv ; Monograph of the 
Family Teredæ, by G. W. Try on, and a 
little brochure by E. H. Baumhauer, 
titled Sur le Taret et les Moynes de pre- 
seiver les Bois de ses Dégâts, or words to 
that effect.

Seattle cut 100,000,000 feet of lumber 
last year and had to import a lot more 
for its own use, and yet it costs $100 an 
acre to clear off and destroy the beauti
ful timber that now stands on what are 
the lots and additions to the city. I saw 
a pine tree growing in the park that 
forty-four feet in circumference six 

. from the ground. Many others near it 
were about as large.

Most every stranger thinks the snow 
must have been very deep in Washing
ton in winter because the stumps are so 
high, some of them being cut off eight 
and ten feet above the ground bat that 
is not so. I learned very early 
this pine is extremely ditchy at the 
base or bntt, so much so as to be 
practically worthless, so the lumberman 
cuts a notch above this objectionable 
point and inserting a spring board with 
iron or steel points to it, he mounts this 

, , , „ . . . little scaffold and cats off the tree at a
•'Emereonm, my daughter " inquired point which would have been two or 

the stately matron “why did Mr. Brod- three feet above hie head if he had stood 
weight leave so early last evening. Have on the ground.
you and he quarrelled ?” To test the courtesy of the woodsmen

“Mamma,” replied Miss Howjames, Mr. Dearborn and I, one afternoon 
“Mr. Brod weight kissed me last evening while driving through the forest,assumed 
with such unseemly vehemence that he the parker house role of Boston tourists 
disarranged my, spectacles. I have dis- in 8earch of information, and asked thir- 
missed him forever. ty or forty different woodsmen about this

And the proud Boston girl, pale but apparent depth of snow on the land and 
sternly resolute, turned again to her ,n each case got a polite and lucid ex
volume of Aristotle, and a deep, decor- pianation of the whole matter, so plain 
ous, classically Bostonian stillness per- and ciear that nobody with a single dis- 
vaded the apartment infected brain could not help understand

ing it. I could not avoid contrasting 
uniform courtesy of the piney woods 

with the paucity of politeness and in
tellectual desolation sometimes met with 
at the elevated railway gates and other 
ganglia of New York.

Seattle is called the Phoenix city. This 
is because she was consumed by fire last 
summer and is now almost entirely re- 
built. The Phœnix was a fabled bird î’T'°H»dSS«
which could rehabilitate iteelf after hav- fcS'„ed,‘ohfh'. k.ïre if th“b»reeV, 
ing been consumed by fire, and was even detect in the sunken eyes, the colorless cheek, the 
more bright and cheerful afterward than 8c^le0^f,g0u0ffèrtihDe„nervoUB ^ mflrm 8tep; a aurc 
before. Even the scorched feathers of The Creator of the world, in His infinite wisdom 
the Phœnix, it. is said, did not amell dis- intended that woman should be a thing of beauty, 

A Study In View». agreeably. Phoenixes are now very wornw^houM uKrauid^hTB^most^iorouK'.
(Prom the Terre Haute Express.) scarce, and a setting of Phœnix eggs this and should endeavor to maintain a condition oi

Yabsley—I believe you told me you spring would bring a fancy price. The good health. Good health makes a woman more 
took your wedding trip through the day is not very distant when, like the around’her m°re attractlve’ more lovey t0 a 
Yosemile valley. You must have seen a buffalo, the last phœnix bird will have There is t 
great many views worthy of admiration, disappeared from our shores. Seattle is 

Wickwire—H-m, I don’t know. You a port of entry, and her land office shows 
see, my wife was developing so many more entries than any other in the 
views on domestic authority about then United States, it is said, 
that I did not have time to study any Human life is quite safe now in Seat- 
other kind. tie, the sanguinary Chinook having be-

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

Wheels, Emery Cloth end Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cnet Iron Water Pipe : Steam, See and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges,Injectors, Boita, Nuts and Waeherai Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

_e-

GBEAT GARDENIA.
MARK DOWN SALE.A FalM Fascination for Bird». asKSsssburning oil imported and is sold by a local house 

whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local inte 
you will find room for improvement. 
each other, and if we persist in buying our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Buy “Gardenia”oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.—J.C. Chamberlain.
Cedar Rapids, la, May 20.—Thousands 

of migrating birds were pass' 
this place Saturday night when they en
countered a terrible rain and thunder 
storm, and, attracted by the electric 
lights, gathered about them on the street 
and attempted to fly into the stores. As 
a consequence over one thousand fell 
dead in the streets from coming in con
tact with the wires and glass fronts 
A great majority of the birds do not in
habit this region, and some very rare 
specimens were captured alive and 
caged. Among them was a red poll 
warbler, one of the rarest birds in the 
United States. This bird nests in Mani
toba and Alaska in the summer, and in 
winter goes as far south as the Carib
bean sea. Over fifty different species 
were found.

MACKIE & C?’fing over StiltWt
CURED

Base Ingratitude.
(From Munsey’s Weekly.)

Mrs. Baskley-—What’s the matter, 
Henry ? You look disgusted.

Baskley—Why, I gave a poor women 
$10 on the sly to buy coal with, and she 
did’nt tell anybody.

$8000.00 WORTHVERY OLD.
irt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
STILLER1K8:—

See Analytical Repo

LAPHROilO*, 1 ^3LAND m Ia“V' Awn.mm.1. 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.

For the next four weeks we will sell
TO THE EDITOR:

feet B ^Please ^inform jycmr readers ttmtl have a ̂ positive remedy for the ̂ above named
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyoor readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectful!*
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Went Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.TENDERS

TTftMawrü
at 12 o’clock noon, for the erection of a

“In days of old, when Knights were bold, 
And Barons held their sway.” Ready-Made Clothing J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water SLIn the days of old baronial castles, when crowd» 
of people herded together like sheep within the 
narrow enclosures of a fortification and the ladies 
did nothing but needlework in their boudoirs, the 
mode of life was very prejudical to their nervous 
systems and muscular pi 
suffered from the effects of 
miserable drainage, and had none of the counter
acting advantages of the military life which was 
led by the men. Consequently women became the 
helpless dolls that they were considered to be, and 
which is still the fashion to consider them.

With the great and mighty progress of civiliza
tion, the position of the weaker sex has vastly and 
wonderfully improved jand to-day woman and her 
position in the community is a question of absorb
ing interest to all who have the welfare of a great 
people at heart.

One writer says,—“Woman, true woman, is the 
great and mighty factor in the family circle; she 
moulds the character of the young around her 
hearth, and fits them in a large measure for the 
battle and duties of life, and the character and 
well being of the communities and nations depend 
much on her efforts. Woman’s work to-day is 
more extensive and varied than it was in olden 
times. Besides the multifarious duties of the wife 
and mother, women to-day take an active part in 
various commercial callings as workers and 
assistants. We find them in the counting house, 
in the shop, in the manufactory, and various other 
industries; but no matter how healthy the sur 
roundings may be, sickness and suffering steals on 
them, from excitement, mental strain, unrest and

A. F. deFOREST fc COat less than cost Prices. HEADY FOR BUSINKSB.
9 Canterbury at.

OEYTLEHEN:
Yon can have your Clothing pet in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN.
itllOK.

Repairing, Pressing and Allerin - a Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Special!.

•IWAREHOUSEthat CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of
GENTft’ FURNISHINGS,

Lowest Prices in the City.
Onr Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St.

MERCHANT TAILORS,on the Pettingell Wharf (so called) in the City 
of St. John according to plans and specifications 
to be seen at the office of Hard Peters, Esq., City 
Engineer, City Building.

The Department do not bind themselves to ac- 
mt the lowest or any tender.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Public Works Department, Director.

May 20th, 1890.
Tel. 22,24, 27,

owers. The women 
bad ventilation and

r
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

Consequence» of Impetuosity.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

All the latest novelnee In Tweeds, Wanted», Cost
ing», etc., etc.

LÜ. 36.

I.odle» and military Work a Specialty.REMOVAL NOTICE z-

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATERLOO T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor.TO

11 Charlotte street.,
As early in May as possible.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

thisFatal Blander.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

The proud Boston beauty rose to her 
ieet aud rang the bell.

“Mr. Terrapin,” she said freezingly, 
“our acquaintance is at an end.”

“For heaven’s sake, Miss Osgoodson— 
Miriam !” exclaimed the thunderstruck 
young Baltimorean, “what have I done?”

“Sir, you have spoken of the Ibsen en
thusiasm as a fad. Clytemnestra, show 
the gentleman to the door.”

T. PATTON & CO., Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
A]VD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Removal Notice.

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

vanouB X2
Compound, acknowledged by physicians every
where as the most scientific preparation, and con 
tain ing all the elemer ts necessary for the restora
tion of the great nervous system. In all climates 
under the sun, Paine’s Celery Compound has 
proved its superiority over oil other remedies 
its popularity and sale is daily increasing.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AMD SAMPLE BOOM :—Koberteon’» Hew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street»,, St, John, I. B.
W. Chut. 

Mecklenburg at.
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at WILLIAM CREIC Manager..and

k
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is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evkninq'Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,..................
THREE MONTHS...........

■BIX MONTHS...................
ONE YEAR,......................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

, 35 CENTS.
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........ 8.66.
..............4.60.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adivrtisnnent* 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, Ta^Let, 
Pound and Wants for 10 CENTS each w- 
wffton or 50 CENTS a welt, payable 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $ t an inch for first 
insertioti and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

* ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE QUEEN*S BIRTHDAY-
Her most gracious majesty Queen Vic

toria is seventy one years old to-day. 
The Gazette joins all other good subjects 
of the Queen in the hopo that site may 
see many returns of the present occasion, 
and that her life may be prolonged for 
years to come. The great majority of 
her subjects have never had any sover
eign but her and their only desire is that 
she may long continue to reign over 
them, illustrating by her life and conduct 
those qualities of a good woman and a 
good Queen for which she has ever been 
distinguished.

THE HEW CHIEF OF POLICE-

The new Chief of Police, Mr. W. W. 
Clarke, has been sworn in and has duly 
entered upon the discharge of the duties 
of the important office to whicli he has 
been appointed. Mr. Clarke has many 
qualifications for the position to which 
he has aspired and which he has been 
successful in obtaining. He is, com
paratively speaking, a young man, active 
and intelligent lie has been accustomed 
to command bodies of men, and has a 
good eye for organization and matters of 
detail. He is not a timid man and 
should be able to enforce discipline in the 
ranks of the body over which he is 
placed. St John is at the present time 
an orderly city, and has enjoyed in a 
large measure exemption from crime 
of a serious character, but that fact does 
not by any means argue in favor of any 
relaxation in the discharge of the police 
duties of the city. The questions which 
are continually coming up for a Chief of 
Police to decide have become of a highly 
interesting and complicated character, 
and will become more so in view of the 
great extension of the extradition treaty 
which has taken place as the result of 
recent legislation. We have not the 
slightest doubt that Mr. Clarke will 
keep the police force of St John 
in a high state of discipline and that it 
will be so governed by him as to be a 
credit as well as a cause of safety to the 
citfr As far as we have learned there 
has been no serions objection to his ap
pointment from any quarter and all men 
are disposed to give him the benefit of 
their good wishes and of their assist
ance. He has had the opportunity of 
studying the best models of public dis
cipline on this side of the Atlantic, and 
no doubt will introduce such improve
ments in our system as the necessities 
of the time seem to demand.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TROUBLE
The meeting of the Board oî Trade 

yesterday, at which the Newfoundland 
delegates were heard, was of a highly in
teresting character. Messrs Greene and 
Bowers gave our people some new ideas 
in regard to a question which has excit
ed comparatively little interest, bn* 
which is one that vitally affects 
the interests of all the colonies. 
The Gazette, on several occasions, 
has drawn attention to the state of ten
sion which exists between the French 
and British on the west coast of New
foundland. Under the treaty of Utrecht 
the French acquired cert tin rights on 
that shore for the purpose of prosecuting 
the cod fishery and erecting temporary 
stages upon which to dry their fish. 
These privileges, or whatever they may 
be termed, were confirmed by subse
quent treaties and perhaps in some 
cases modified, but in no treaties to 
which England was a party did the 
French acquire any territorial rights on 
that coast Unfortunately for the good 
of that island the French, instead of 
being content to pursue the fishing in a 
peaceable manner and to enjoy con
current rights of fishing with the 
Newfoundland people, have desired 
to drive away the Newfoundland
ers altogether and to obtain exclu
sive rights in that locality. This policy 
has been aptly described as “a dog in 
the manger policy,” for the French fish
eries of the coast are quite unprofitable, 
and unless they have some ulterior de
sign in view, it Is difficult to understand 
the tenacity which the French display 

1 in clinging to rights which are of so little 
value to them. At the present the west 
coast of Newfoundland is practically of 
no value to the people of that island. 
They cannot erect buildings upon it for 
fear of interfering with French rights. 
They cannot build a wharf there for the 
purpose of shipping the products of their 
mines for fear of being ousted at some 
future time by the French. In short, 
they are “cribbed, cabined and confined” 
so that the territorial rights they possess 
on their own soil are of no value to them. 
The consequence is that the people of 
Newfoundland are driven from the privi
leges which it is their right to enjoy, and 
are compelled to emigrate to other coun
tries to obtain the means of making a 
livelihood which their own island, under 
other circumstances, would be so abun
dantly able to furnish them with. It is 
a melancholy comment on that policy 
which has surrendered the western 
coast of Newfoundland to the French 
that one-fifth of the revenue of 
Newfoundland during the past year has 
been absorbed in giving charitable sup
port to its people. It appears to us that 
the true policy to pursue with reference 
to this coast is to buy out the French 
rights. This The Gazette has continu
ously advocated since the question first 
began to become prominent in Canada. 
The rights possessed by the French are, 
in money value, of comparatively small 
account. In other words, while the 
French reap little advantage from the 
exercise of the rights which they claim, 
the British interests of the island are 
materially injured. It was explained by

k
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.you can knock me over with a feather". I 
thought the defence would have no difficulty 
in riddling this woman’s testimony, and 
they have not even made the effort. Can it

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.HAJSTDmIRING-SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
they have not even made the effort. Ca 
be that Orcntt has such an attachment for 
her that he is going to let his rival hang ?’

says to be

ON THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS HE SlffbS 
FOR LOST ILLUSIONS.JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N B._____________

THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, is going to let his ri 
He believes what she 
ou do net. "

“ No.(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
----------------- T

(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

true, and you d
“ Then, all I’ve got to say, 

for Mansell V ” was the 
gponse. “ fie was a fool to trust* his 
to that man. ”

The judge, the jury and all the bystand
ers in court, it must be confessed, shared 
the opinion of Hickory—Mr. Orcutt wai 
standing on slippery ground.

CHAPTER XXIX.

And Declares Venice lo be One of the 
Most Infamous Impositions In tbe 
History of Cities or tbe Literature 
of Travel.

‘ So much the 
whispered reBy A. K. GREEN.MANuFAcnmiR» or

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.vested of false sentiment, while possess- 
Ven.ce, Italy, May 2, 1890. ample that is worthy in art, archi-

th^z-^àri
shying iconoclastic bricks at tho mystic «sties upon the mexpress.bly snperla- 
fabrics which poets and painters have „ f^m “rue .mmemona! for
more than half created and which the 4snJÏ-Ÿïï There is not a 
rest of the world’s friendly fancy has «ty of 50,000 inhabitants in continental 
clothed in warm and glowing embellish- Eu.rl°Pe which does not own, and without 
ment. But however impressionable and endlMS bravado and tiresome self-praise 
sympathetic one may be, the ideal Ven- ab°ut ,l' equal stores of ecclesiastical

w?raLi”Hd,°ofpeh«G twisæs:

Stsa'ieS
have come to worship; parted from Ven- haa n0. m0™ domes than Boston, no saturday-mosbat service, 
ice to adore. But so surely as I would more mi[>arets than îrew York. Any to and from lon(1 island. Ac. 
write all my life in justice, truth and °“f,can ,cotm‘ ‘l?0™ °n.the fingera of LANtiES," commencing Saturday, 
kindliness, I never elsewhere came to both hands. Such as she has are squatty 
mceLwith'such hitter sadness in disap- fi SÔÏ WtM’SSSS

Every one hopes for travel and its per- bad “knocked off” right there awaiting 
ennial mental feast Everybody sets as Homo future Kjdden age.
his Ultima Thnle^ome region, place or The ecclesiatically famous cathedral of 
object, to come to, know and enjoy. All Mark is exceeded in beauty, pro- 
my life Venice was that transcendent P°,rtl?n. stateliness and maiesty by 500 
point of attainment for me. Every ï^gmua structures inthe United States, 
song that had sung its praises I had Tbecnimblmg, tumblmgrumMing C,ty 
read. In every one I thought I saw Hall of Chicago, that arehttortaral laugh- 
between the lines a strain of regret that ing-stock of the West, is a better build- 
the singer could not frame his words and mg V1 dver-v msjiect, and with its mam- 
measure in adequate adoration. Stand- P°tli Caryatides, and tremendous pol
ing before the great paintings of Vene- jshed granite colnmns, presents a more 
tian life and scenes, Ihave seen a fairer m’pcsmg facade than the restored 
city behind the best the masters had Puca balaœ of A enice.,. There are a 
done. For a score and a half years I had thousand atone and marble bridges in 
gone on building a City of Delight a fair Prl™to and grounds, .and w,U,
Armidean vision of entrancement, a far- m ‘be public parks, of the United States, 
away, radiant place of fleckless air, of ™or°, «P®18!™- beautiful, and more 
tender skies, of balmy zephyrs of color- chaste exmesstona of ideas in stone ark 
ful tints thrilling with living light, of ‘ban can be ftrand in the moet raved 
domed and minareted palaces floating canal-bridge here. Senator Farwell, 
upon waters of translucent, hyaline hue. of I lino.s, bu.lt a State-house for Texas 
Tms is the Venice we all have made, ‘hat grand, great comrnonwealUi of the
There is no such city this side of the , Sri,’
Utmost Isle infinitely vaster, statlier, more symmetric

I came from Brindisi by an Adriatic “d a 1bette,r expression of true arehi- 
coaster. We skirted Apulia, passed Bari, tectaral °Palence sndmagmficence than 
Ancona, Rimini, and at Ravenna were anT on® who ever lived in Venice ever 
alongside the lower region of lagoons. 8a*’ And when it comes to the matter

’ of the queen city by the sea.” I tell you
, _ , „ there has never been a more cruel or in-

m view, Mid as the city gradually rose famoU8 imposition in the history of cities 
higher and wider ont of the waters, after and the iilerature 0f travel. San Fran- 
threading our way through a maze of cisco, Denver, even Kansas aty, St. Louis 
vessels with strange colored sails, quaint Minneapolis and St. Paul, Chicago, Cin- 
craft from Chioggia with high peaks and cinnati, Pittsburg, Philadelnhia, Wash- 
stems like the ancient galleons and ington Baltimore, New York or Boeton 
clumsy feluccas from Crete and the Ionian each possesses more palatial residences, 
islands, came to anchor inside the Mala- which never even got into the Sunday 
mocco Pass and was landed from a b ack papere than this pretentions, water
ed dirty gondola, propelled by a black aoaked old flshing and piratical port ever 
and dirty gondolier, upon a quay in the contained: and there are half a dozen 
very heart of the city. That Venetian New York and New England counties 
quay greeted me with every disgusting i conld name, where Americans have 
aroma known to the Liverpool and built palaces for homes, costing more 
London docks, and the filthy wharves chaste and exquisite conception of the 
along South and West streets New York, p„reat form of architectural art, and. in 
with Coentes Slip, the Wallahont region, every manner in which they may be 
and "Apple Mary” of ancient and arom- contemplated, representing each, per se, 
atiu memory included. I could have sat a more refined and impressive monument 
down there in the oore and slime of those to generous wealth and perfect civiliza- 
foul marble steps and wept for disapomt- tion, than the most splendid single ex- 
ment and shame. I had come by the sea ample all Venice can show. And this, 
that all the imagery, beauty, mysticism too, at Venice’s best. She has been re- 
of the sea might enhance the glory of the peatedly likened too a “Palmyra of the 
approach to my visionary idol. I had œa.” The voiceless dead never so suffer- 
worshipped a goddess and found her a ^ by impndent comparison. Where 
fish-wife. And I write in no captious or now Btand the huts of the Thadmor shep- 
trifling spirit when I say that the hart herds, 500 years before Venice was k_. 
of it all was so great that I sneaked back at0od the most majestic monuments of 
into another; ancient, mildewed and fun- architectural perfection ever known to 

• _ man. No structure that ever added lus-

ORUOIBLE OAST STEEL
For Axes, Toole, Tape, Dlee. Continued. which you hjfed returned to the prisoner the 

day before t”
“ Becauseof its setting, and the character 

of th$ gfe, iVuppSpe.”
“ Conld Vou flee all this where it waa

The sorrowful dignity with which this 
id, called fi-rth a bow from the 

Pr.eecuting Attorney.
“ V ery well," lie .ujoined, “ did the pris

oner have any thing to say about his pros-
Pe“ He did.”

“ How did he speak of them ? ”
“ Despondingly. ”
“ Anil what reason did he give far thife?’’
“ He said he had failed to interest any 

capitalist in his invention. ”
“ Any other reason ? ”

“ What was that?”
44 That he had just come from his aunt, 

whom he had tried to persuadé to advance 
him a sum of money to carry but his wisheà, 
but that she had rèfused.”

“ He told you that ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Did he also tell you what path he had 

taken to his aunt’s house ? ”
“ No, sir.”
“ Was there any thing said by- him to 

elm- he did not take the secret patbjthrough 
the woods and across the bog to her back 
door ?”

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please sea 

that this EXACT MARK IsMild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

on each Blade.
<‘St was W$j|ht nearer to my eyM, sir. 

A gentleïn%n who was standing near picked 
it up and dffetgd it to jib. supposing it was 
mine. A|j>e held it hut in his open palm I 
saw it plainly.

“ Miss Dare, will you tell us wjijfct you 
did whieh y oh first "saw this ring lyiffgon the 
floor ?”

“ I cov
“ Was

THE OVENINO OP THE DEFENCE.

Late that afternoon the prosecution rested, 
had made out a case of great strength and 

eming impregnability. To quote a man

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
EEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

. caJ after MONDAT, 30th Dee., 188»,
' •’ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday ereerted' as follows:—

who was pretty free with his opinions in the 
lobby of the court-room : “Orcutt will have 
to wake up if he is going to clear his 
face of facts like these. ’

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING erejl it with my fçot.” 
that before y&Û recognized it ?”

“ I cannot sây. I placëd iny foot 6pon it 
fastinctjyçly.”

“ How lohg did you keep it there?”
“ Some few tiiitiùtês."
“What i^used y3u to move at last?”
“I was surprised.”
“Whatsurprised you?”
“A man came to the door. ”
“What man. ”
“I don’t know. A stranger to me. Some 

one who had been sent on an errand côn-

The moment, therefore, when this funaus 
lawyer and distinguished advocate rose to 
open the defence, was one of great interest 
to more than the immediate actors in the 
scene. It was felt that hitherto he hail 
rather idled with his case, and curiosity was 
awake to his future course. Indeed, in the 
minds of many the counsel for the prisoner 
was on trial as well as his client.

He rose with more of self -possession. Never 
a handsome man or even an imposing one, 
he had the advantage of always rising to the 
occasion, and whether pleading with a jury 
or arguing with opposing counsel, flashed 
with that unmistakable gutter of keen 
ready intellect which, once observed 
man, marks him off from his less gifted fel
lows and makes hitn the cynosure of all 
eyes, however insignificant his height, 
features, or ordinary expression.

To-day he was even cooler, more brilliant, 
and more confident in his bearing 
usual. To save his client seemed tn 
predominating impulse of his 
he drew himself up to speak, Mr. Byrd, who 
was watching him with the utmost eager
ness and anticipation, felt that, despite 
appearances, despite evidence, despite prob
ability itself, this man was going to win his

TRAIN» WlJLl, LEAVE ST. JOHN

sng£i=|flStr. “S0Ü- 
g Saturday, May 24th, will 
Saturday Evening, at SIX 

" Inter
ops, including Westfield Wharf. Re- 
1 leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 

at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening,
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf 
turning will

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 cents.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

The J. C. McLaren Belting: Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

tASNSSSfÆSS&iSrJSl M
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Tho train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, wul run to destination on Sun-

nected with this affair.”
“What did he say or do to surprise you?” 
“Nothing. It was what you said yôur- 
„ _____ the map had gone.”
“And what dfd I say, Miss Dare ?”
She cast him a look of the faintest appeal, 

but answered quietly :
“Something about its nçt being the tramp 

who hail committed this crime.”
“That surprised you ?” 

nadc me start.”

tea TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“No, sir.”
“ Or that he did not 

way?”
“ No, sir.”

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEANLY.I CURE FITS! return in the same self after

Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 15M
Day Expressjfrpm II Tx and Campbellton . 19.28 
Express from Halifax, Picton AlMulgrave. 23.30

The trains <>f the Intercolonial Railway to end 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat« 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent

ien I say Cure I do not mean
____ . to stop them for a time, and then

hare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL OURS. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. O* ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, ISO WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Wh “ Misa Dare, did the prisoner express to 
you at this time irritation as well as regrft 
at the result of his efforts to elicit money 
from his aunt?”

“ Yes,” was the evidently forced reply.
you remember any words that he 
ieh would tend to shAv the condi-

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

than 

soul, and, as“That m
“Miss Dare, were you present in the 

house when the dying woman spoke the otie 
Dr two exclamations which have been tésti- 
Bc/d to in this trial ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“What waa the burden of the first speech 

you heard ?”
“The words Hayil, sir, and Ring, 

repeated tfie two half a dozen times.
“Miss Dare, what did you say to the 

gçntleman who showed you the ring and 
asked if it were yours ?”

“I told him it was mine, and took it and 
placed it on my finger.”

“But the ring was not yours ?”
“ My acceptance of it made it mine, 

fell but that regard it fifed been mine 
since Mr. Mansell offered it to 
before.”

Mr. Ferris sqrveyed the witness for a 
moment before sayigg :

“Then you considered it damaging to 
your lover to have this ring found m that 
department ! ”

Mr. Orcutt instantly rose to object.
“I won’t press the question,” said the 

District Attorney with a ^ave of his hand 
and a slight look at the tffy.

“ You ought never lo have asked it ! ” ex

“ Can 

tion of his mind?”
PROFESSIONAL. Railway Offics,

Monoton, N. B., 30th Deo., 1889.MANUFACTURERS. “ I have no memory for words,” she 
began, but flushed as she met the eye of the 
judge, and perhaps remembered her oath. 
“I do recollect, however, one expression he 
used. He said : “ My life is worth nothing 
to me without success. If only to win you, 
I must put this matter through : and I will 
do it yet. ”

“ Miss Dare, did y ou express any anger 
yourself at the refusal of Mrs. Clemmens to 
assist the prisoner hy lending him such 
moneys as he required ?”

“ Yes, sir ; I fear I did."
“ Miss Dare, did you make use of 

such expression as thii :
Mrs. Clemmens?’”
“I believe I did.”
“ And did this mean you had no acquaint

ance with tho murdered woman at that 
time ?” pursued Mr. Ferris.

“It meant that, sir ”
did the prisoner say 

you gave utterance to this wish ?”
“ He asked me why I desired to know 

her.”
“ And what did you reply ?”
“ That if I knew her 1 might be abl 

persuade her to listen to this request ”
“And what answer had he for this ?”
“ None bni a quick shake of his head.”
“ Miss Dare, up to the time' of this inter

view had you ever received any gift frofa 
the prisoner—jewelry, for instance—say, a 
ring?”

'°No, sir.”
“Did he offer you such a gift then ?”

“What was it?”
“ A gold ring sçt with a diamond.”
“ Did you reçoive it ?”
“ No, sir. I felt that in taking a ring 

fronfr fiim I would be giving an irrevocable
omise, Ajtyjl I was pot refrdy to do thgt.”
“ Did you allow him tô pul it on ÿo

DENTISTRY,
188 GERMAIN STREET.

“ May it please your Hopor and Gentle
men of the Jury,” he begap, and those who 
looked at him could not Dtit notice how the 
prisoner at his side lifted his head at this 
address, till it seemed as if the words issued 
frdrfi bis lips idàtead of from those of his 
counsel, “ I stand before you to-day not to 
argue with pay learned opponent in reference 
to the evidence *hich he has brought out 
with so much ingenuity. I have a simpler 
duty than that to perform. I have to snow 
you how, in spite of tfiis evidence, in 
face of all tjÿs accumulated testimony 
showing the prisoner to have been in pos
session of both motive and opportunities 
for committing this crime, he is guiltless of 
It ; that a physical impossibility stands in 
the way of his being the assailant o 
Widow Clemmens, and that to whomever 
er whatsoever her death may be due, it 
neither was noc could have been the result 
of any blow struck by the prisoner’s hand. 
In other words, we dispute, not the 
facts which have le'd the Prosecuting 
Attorney of this district, and perhaps 
others al$p, to infer guilt on the 
par} of the prisoner”—here Mr. Orcutt cast 
a significant glance at the bench where the 
witofesses sat>Tz-“but the inference itself. 
§qgj£tjjing besides proof of motive and op- 
pqrtm^i must be firged against this man 
in 6fi||r to^^vict him of ^iilt. Nor is it 
Æïfi£ié$t to show he was On the scene of 

tog the fatfel morning 
a Was attacked; you 

muR!pFove he wô there at the tjme the 
deSdlÿ pfaW was struck ; for it is not with 
him as with so many against whom 
cirdtirMtantial evidence of guilt is brought. 
This’imàn, gentlemen, hag an answer for 
those who accqse film of crifne—an answer, 
t6o, béfôre which all the circumstantial evi
dence in The tforld cannot stand. Qo you 
want to know what it ifl ? Give mè but a 
moment’s attention and you shall hear.”

Érpecïàtiçn, which Bad been rising 
through this exôFdiüm, now stood at fever- 
point Byrd and IJickory held their breaths, 
and even Mi* Djpe showed feeling through 
the icy restriûnt which had hitherto gov 
erned her àécret anguish and suspens^ Sir. 
Orcutt went *

1828Established1828 TTNTIL further notice S. S. VALENCIA,
U tone, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
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having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with tho intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

168 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. MoFarl&ne.
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Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and pointa 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston, 

8.65 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews,Houlton, and Woodstock, 
p. m.—Fast Express, "via 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and th 
Houlton and Woodatoci-. Canadian 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and] inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle#
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claimed Mr. Orcutt, with the first appear
ance of heat he had shown.

“ You arc right,” Mr. Ferris coolly re
sponded. “ The jury could see the point 
Without any assistance from you are me. ”

“Anil the jury,” retorted 
with equal coolness, “ is 
you for the sùggcstion.”

“ Well, we wont quarrel about it,” de
clared Mr.

“ We won’t quarrel about anything,” re
torted Mr. Orcutt. “ We will try the case 
in a legal manner.”

“ Have 
Ferris, ne

Mr. Orcutt took his seat with the simple

“<3o on with the case.”
The District Attorney, after a momentary 

pause to regain the thread of his examina
tion and recover his equanimity, turned to 
the witness.

“ Miss Dare,” he asked, “ how long did 
you keep that ring on your finger after you 
left the house ? ”

“A little while—five or ten minutes, 
perhaps. ”

“ Where 
off?”

Her y
“ On
“ What did you
Her eyes, which 

ney’s face, fell slowly.
“I dropped it into the water,” she

4.10 Line,” for
the west! 

Pacific
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. Mr. Orcutt, 

ly obliged to
Portland Rolling Mill, DR. H. C. WETMORE, Ferris.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
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Canadian Pacifie Sleeping
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you got through ? ” inquired Mr. 
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Car attached. 
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FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHNJ5A5, 8.45 a. m., 1.18
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4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points
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built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
May 15th, from St John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
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bardoe and Trinidad.
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“ And it remained there ?” suggested Mr. 
Ferris, with a siqilo.

“ A minùte, maybe. ”
“ Which "of you, thên, took it off?”

“ And what did you say when you took

" “I do not remember my words.”
Again recalling old Sally’s account of this 
terview, Mr. Ferris a&ked:
“ Were they i 

till to-morrow ?’ ”
“ Yes, I believe they were. ”
“ And when he inquired : ‘ 

row?’ did you reply : “ A night hàs
change the whole current of one’s

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fdlly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

Surgeon ereal gondola; was rowed to the railway
station; took the first train from the city tbe ..fame and magnificence" of
towards Milan, shutting oat with closed Venice is hidden by the sands of time 

unhappy first impressions 0r engulfed bv the waves of 
ret station inland which hid nnn ,m0mdat«d nr “

eyes these unnappy nret impressions or engulfed by the waves of the sea. 
rode to the first station inland which hid Every one, dilapidated or "restored,” 
the Adriatic from sight; and then return- occupied as rat-swarming hotel or let 
ed over the great bridge of arches, the ^ modern nouveaux riches who strut 
wav all other expectant travelers come; ^ to attract notice to their mod-
hoping thus to find myself so wrong in era nouveaux rookeries, or whether nt- 
my first seeing and feeling, that the ilized as barracks for garlic-eating, spider-

SSHErUHriEi SSESSsrErS
ÊBE&SEISk ^d^-su jsâ&'-jgï sssiMajaa-sss:
if I could not renlace it. had first discovered— a hot, stifling, j^ow they shrink and dwindle, as though

stinking city, rotton at its base; cram- yoa looked from the wrong lenses of 
hi mg at its domes; a gaudy bawd 10 bas- yonr glass. See them and reflect how 
tard architecture, and flaunting, puerile drunken with the wine of hyperbole and 
coloring between; alive with lazzaroni; how blinded by the glamor of this zephyr- 
hateful with importuning gondoliers; blown region of romance have been all 
damp, dank, moldy with ooze and salt ftat myriad host who have come and 
and siime. . , written and gone, we will trust, to do

The truth about Venice is that, what secret penance, 
ever might have been its charm and 
glory in the days of the doges, it presents

P. O. Box 434.
you when you took itPROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
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GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO BE CONTINUED.oice sank just a trifle :
the bridge at Warren street. ”these : 41 cannot. WaitP10RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 

\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of tho Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

SI SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

ge Of Great Value.do with it then ?” 
had been on the Attor-

VVliv to-

Shore Line Railway.
O T, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
13 irains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a.m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1 JO p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

FRANK J. McPBAKE, 
Superintendent.

known to 
affairs ?’ ”

“I did.”
“ Miss Dare, what did you mean by those 

words ?”
"1 oWi 

Unseen by 
hlad made 
bat perem

“ I think it is one I have a right to ask,” 
urged tho District Attorney.

Hut Mr. Orcutt maintained his objection, 
and the court instantly ruled in his favor.

Mr. Ferris prepared to modify his ques
tion. But before lie could speak the voice 
of Miss Dare was heard.

“ Gentlemen,” said she, “ there was uo 
need of all this talk. I intended to seek an 
interview with Mrs. Clemmens and try wKat 
the effect would be of confiding to her iny 
interest in her nephew.”

The dignified simplicity with which she 
spoke gave to this voluntary explanation an 
unexpected force that carried it quite homo 
to the hearts of tho jury. Even Mr. Orcutt 
turned toward the prisoner with a look 
almost congratulatory in its character. But 
Mr. Byrd, who for reasons of his own kept 
his eyes upon that prisoner, observed that 
it met witn no other return than that shadow 
of a bitter smile which now and then visited 
hie otherwise unmoved countenance.

. Ferris bowed in acknowledgment of 
the answer she had been pleased to give hiqj 
in face of the ruling of the court, and calmly 
proceeded :

“ And what reply did the prisoner make 
you when you uttered this remark in refer
ence to the change that a single day some
times makes in one’s affairs ?”

“ Something in the way of assent.”
“Cannot you give us his words?”
“No, sir.”
“ Well, then, con you tell ns vAether or 

not he looked thoughtful when ÿôu said 
this ?”

He may have done so, sir.”
“ Did it stride you at the 1 

refloated on what you said ?”
“ I cann6t saV how it struck me at tho 

time.”
“ Did he look at you a few minutes before 

speaking, or in any way conduct himself as 
if he had been set thinking ?”

“ He did not speak for a few minutes.”
“ And looked you ?”
“Yes, sir.”
The District Attorney paused a moment 

as if to let the results of his examination 
sink into the minds of the jury ; then he

“ Miss Dare, you say you returned the 
ring to the prisoner ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You say positively the ring passed from 

you to him ; that you saw it in his hand 
after it had left yours ?”

“No, sir. The ring 
him, but I diff not see '
I did not rei
dlAttSi!$

g- SUMMERAnd the character of her thoughts and 
suspicions at that time stood revealed.

The Prosecuting Attorney allowed him
self a few more questions.

“ When you parted with the prisoner in 
the woods, was it with any arrangement for 
meeting again before be returned to 
Buffalo?”

“ No, sir.”
“ Give us the final words of your con

versation, if you please.”
“ VVe were just parting, and I had turned 

to go, when he said : 4 Is it good-bye, then, 
Imogene ?’ and I answered, 4 That to-mor
row nmst decide. ’ 4 Shall I stay, then ? ’
he inquired ; to which I replied, 4 Yes.’ ”

She shuddered as she realized the deathly 
quiet that followed its utterance, and cast a 
quick look at Mr. Orcutt that was full of 
question, if not doubt.

“ I was calculating upon the interview 1 
ip tended to have with Mrs. Clemmens,” she 
explained, turning toward the Judge with 
indescribable dignity.

44 VVe understand

GERARD G. RUEL, Arrangement.
She Forgave Him.

[From the Detroit Free Press.]
Wife—Why, husband, I thought you 

had more sense than to buy a cornet. 
You know the fellow next door worries 
us nearly to death with his.

Husband—Calm yourself, my dear. 
That’s the one I bought

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Orcutt, rising. 
gëstSre,^ slight,

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

April 19,1890.FOR
BOSTON. CROWNThen, what a dreary old mess of decay 

, . , ... it is to ua who come with our eyes open
but two aspects for study to the visitor and our ænses keen and alert from end- 
of to-day. One is of that intense solem- ]es;. contact with and healthy love for all 
mty awakened by the contemplation of tbinga clean, good and newl 
the beautiful dying or dead. The other True the landward breezes bring
is one of ludicrousness pitiable as that the balm and thyme 0f South-
pathetic contempt with which we era spring. Where in our own loved
view the antics and makeshifts of “Rib- land do the meadows, the forests and
ert tMacaire, upon the stage, or follow u,e hedgerows fail with their subtile, 
the disgusting baseness of the “Duke of tonder attars of the awakening outer 
Bilgewater” with shaking sides and wor]d? True M yon atand on the cam- 
moist eyes throughout the later advent- paniie 0fst Marks, or idly float in your 
ures of “Huckleberry Finn.’ So if yon gondola upon the outer lagoons, palpi ta t- 
insist upon the former aspect, you must ing breaths of tremulous 
look beyond the bleached and rotting face lovingly after tender voyages from 
skeleton of the Venice which is, to the a^ga far waters. So they do when in 
Venice which was. You must see with y0Ur yacht along the glowing Pacific coast, 
historic eyes; accept with sentimental in a ac0re of bayous along the dreary 
enthusiasm; worship absolutely what Gnifj eTen in Tour 0Tn ramshackle row-

reLPbmtetet™ronghayonrCôwn bhndlm- ^biï’6onlhoThesa^ake^U’chum- ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N, fTcSS* ®r°therS’ 11 SiSfo'Kf,’’

«rpMsargs: as, tatirit csbbbs55'-—**• - fâfiêî Bp™
Uïïbmi..™,.™ r. -nniii.i-niv'

On this line of fealty to Venetian tea- But still it is true that you have never will leave SL John (Indiantown for îrcdericton, F.Kmith, S. McBride,
dition your htetoric faith «es a noble before seen, and wil never again see, that Sftu Pti.h,!
people flying from the wrath of NorUl- wave-washed spot where the very teeth o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred- John Roberts, ’ Stewart’s Grocery,’
ern Huns, and, casting their lot With the 0f the 3^ seem so relentlessly gnawing encton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mom- L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
wild fishermen of the Adriatic founding and eating that which, being consumed, “^SSaswiteN. B. Rail™, for Woodtiock, Si JTBtichfori 'A.' MckSZ’ 
a city, or senes of cities at last uniting 80 pollutes its remorseless destroyer. In Grand Falls. etc.; with N. Je W.Ry forDoaktown. p. Beverly, Henry Crawiord.
numerous shoals and islands in a power- port, molo. basin, canal; on quays.campi, Chatham, ete.; smd with Stmr.* Florencevillo for Scott Brothers,
ful and resourceful maritime league. rjve fondamenti ; in every article of Ee lver’ k°b.’HUMPHREY. Manager.
It recalls the eventual concentration of ci0thing yon wean and in every article 
their communistic peoples into a repub- Qf food you eat; there is an endless odor 
lican government and the election of the 0f th^t omnipresent and un-
first dux, doge, or leader, in 697, m the vanquishable tyrant of the sea,—bilge- 
person of Pauluccio Anafesto wnowas water ! Ride in a gondola and your 
givqn authority over all the islands. You become its clammy matrices,
trace from the time of this first doge, upon the marble tables in the
to the date of the extinction of the Ven- gau(jy cafes and its fetid breath is inthe 
etian republic precisely 1,100 years very gtone. Grope your way to your 
later by Napoleon Bonaparte, a long camera de letto for sleep, tbe very walls 
line i f patriot, warrior, statesman and are mildewed with its rime ; you gasp 
navigator doges, whose sole ambition and wheeze all night, as though in an 
was the protection of the people s liber- old 8hip’8 hold, from its vaoors ; and you 
ties, the extension of Venetian fame for awaken in the morning limp as a mold 
science and art, the repellance of Eastern of dough from its stealthy saturation and 
aggression on the one hand and the filtration through sheets and blankets 
statecraft of the Lombards and the into yoar enervated body. It oozes and 
Franks on the other. Your religions 8ijmes over marble steps and under mar- 
fervor is awakened that the relics of St ble arches; it perspires through the com- 
Mark were recovered from Egypt and a piexions of Veronese’s portraits; trickles 
majestic church became their reliquary: among the allegories of Giorgione; 
you feel the glow with which Tasso wrote exude8 from the frescoes of Titian; and 
that Venice sent 200 vessels to assist in atanda fike a gummy dew upon the en- 
the holy wars; and you flout the idea tablatures of Tintoretto! 
that the extension-of her commerce Edgar L. Wakeman.
was a first consideration in her astound
ing practical evidence of piety. Yon 
remember her “espousals of the sea”
as a sweet and strikingly symbolic Simply apply "Swatok’s Ointment.” No internal 
mvfitirism You believe her to medicine required. Cures tetter, eceema, itch, mjsucism. i ou oeneve uer ui alI eruptions un the face, hands, noee, Ac.,leaving 
have been inspired by the highest pat- the 8kin e'ear, white and healthy. Its great 
riotism in her almost incessant wars healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
against Genoa and inner sav^econ- 
quest of Padua, Verona, \ icenza, Bassano, Baie agents.
Belluno and of the Milanian BresciaJBer-
gamo, Rovigo, Cremona, Crema and In New York yesterday Walter K.
Treviso. You are certain she assisted in Freeman began a suit against the U. S. 
the suppression of piracy, rather than Electric Light Company claiming that 
that her feluccas and galleons for half a he and not Edison invented the incan- 
thousand years brought to her quays descent lamp. He alleges that the com- 
untold treasures wrested through butch- pany made a contract to posh his claim 
ery and murder from hapless harvesters before the the patent office, and if suc- 
of the sea. You are certain that her cessful, pay him $100,000 for it. He sues 
world-wide fame in the dawn and for $100,000 and $50,000 damages, 
through the earlier part of the golden age 
for magnificence, art and refinement
was wholly resultant from the heroic Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-
solidarity of republican liberties, in- ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al- stead of from governmental crimes and S''“4
corruptions and the fostering of a magnifa- Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
cent titled banditti preying upon human ulceration, and in most casesremoves the tumors, 
rights and property, worse than ever dis- tfjEHSfiftTiSStt 
graced the rule of Spam in Cuba. And, treal, wholesale agents.
turning to its olden glory in architecture ----------------------------------- ;
and painting, you are ready to confess its A little child of Alfred A. Libby, at 
bastard, nameless, birthless, parentless Portland, Me., was tied to the front yard 
conglomerate of brick, marble and mean- fence yesterday to prevent running away, 
ingless mosaics, and its faded daubs on The rope was.long enough to allow the 
canvas and in fresco, as the ultimate in child to go into the street. A team 
all art, born out of the highest and purest drove by, when the horse became en- 
aspiration of a time and genius nurtured tangled in the rope. The child was 
in the grandest epochs of an enlightened thrown down and its skull fractured. It 
liberty and exalted civilization. ^With died within two hours, 
this sort of mind’s light upon all Venice _
has to display, one can see, as Quixote Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
saw in every reeking country-wench of and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
Spain a female of noble birth and divine is guaranteed to cure you.
beauty, that ideal city of consummate-----------------------------------
beauty and witchery with which historic In the Presbyterian Conference at Sar- 
romance, romantic history and the magic a toga, New York, yesterday, Dr. Patten 
dream builders in verse have for ten reported 135 presbyteries desired revision 
centuries been deluding the fond and and 68 did not. A motion to declare this 
willing imagination of men. an affirmative and negative vote was

Then, if you have an iota of the sense lost. The classification of these decides 
of things absurd about you, Venice di- whether two-thirds^have desired revision.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. Z"XN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
U Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland andBoston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 7.25 Standard

Returning will leave Boston same days at 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Honehton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ffiH“Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.
C. E. LAECHLER,^

metrical.
[From the New York Sun ]

‘•The idea that people will follow in the 
other world the same vocations as in 
this is absurd.” »

“Of course it is. Take your own case. 
How could you carry on the ice busi
ness?”

STOVE POLISH.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, fee.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

8.30
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

Will not Work Wttb Scabs.
Westboro, Mass, May 23.—All the 

members of the boot and shoe workers 
international union, numbering sixty, 
have struck at the shop of Geo. B. Brig
ham & Sons owing to the employment of 
alleged "scabs.” It is expected the 
knights of labor will also go out if the 
trouble is not immediately settled. This 
will include 150 men in the strike.

QKNBRAL^tommLMtion and Fintoeial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

that,” remarked the 
Prosecuting Attorney, kindly, and then in
quired :

44 Was this the last you saw of the pris 
oner until to-day ?”

44 When did you see him again?”
44 On the following Wednesday.”
44 Where?”
14 In the depot at Syracuse.”
44 How ca 

day after th
“ I had started to go
44 What purpose had you in going to 

Buffalo?”
441 wished to see Mr. ManselL”
44 Did he know you were coming?”

44 Had no communication passed between 
you from the time you parted in the woods 
till you carde upon each other in the depot 
Von have just mentioned ?”

44 No, sir.”
44 Had he 

here?”
“ No, sir.
44 With wl

other !”
441 don’t know. I have no remem- 

thing. I was 
seeing him in

air kiss your —WH 0 LES A LE—
James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull à Co.UNION LINE.
---- RETAIL-----GROCERS, ETC. Mr

BOOT BLACKING.—DAY à MARTIN’S 
PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFFS ACME 

BLACKING, for men and women, shines 
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street.

Trouble for Ike Bruisers.
New York, May 23.—The Times Rich

mond, Va., special says: There will 
likely be trouble for the bruisers if they 
attempt to carry out the present intention 
of putting on the Snllivan-Jackson-Mc- 
Autiffe fights here as they will certainly 
be arrested, pending a test of the valid
ity of the charter of the Virginia sport
ing association under whose auspices 
the fights have been arranged.

me you to be 
ô murder ?”

in Syracuse the
PAINS External and In* CURES 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE 4LS cSE’^tisiratch
BEST STIBLE RESECT IN THE WORLD»

to Buffalo.”

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

ARRIVED.CURES
theria. and all kindred affliotioas. time that he

ktlonnllst.
Springfield, Ohio, May 23.—William 

H. Dunstan.a resident of Russia for thirty 
years and the present American vice- 
Consul-general at St Petersburg, has ar
rived here. He takes decided issue with 
George Kennan whom he calls a sensa- 
sionalist, given to exaggeration, and pro
poses to counter-act Kennan’s influence 
in this country.

New York, May 22.—A Herald’s 
Washington special says the filibuster
ing expedition scheme to capture Lower 
California had been known to the gov
ernment some time, and measures to 
prevent any such action had already 
been taken before the scheme was pub
lished.

K<no reason to expect to meet youLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAÎ
PONFUSION
VA of thought, a defective memory, a disincline 
WW tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 

the symptomatic Indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 

St DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY,” is an 
Lie preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $t.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO., MONTREAL, QUK. Young men should read Dr 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

lOO Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •' Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

226 Cads Tea.
60 Packages Morton’s & Lazen - 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
26 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

hat words did you accost each 'i
,8 IT COSTS BUT

bran v of saying any 
utii vly dumbfounded at 
this [it. .e, and cannot say into what ex
clamation I may have been betrayed. ” 

“And he? Don’t yon remember what he

sees cents.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beet 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION?, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. €. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

For Washademoak Lake.
rpHB above first class swift, staunch and com- 
X modious steamer, having lbeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

said?”
“No it Knew It All., sir. I only know he started back 

with a look of great surprise. Afterward 
he asked if I were on my way to see him.” 

44 And what did you answer ?”
“ I don’t think I made any answer. I 

ndering if he was on his way to see 50c. a Week.was wo

44 Did you put the question to him ?”
“ Perhaps. I cannot tell. It is all like a 

dream to me.”
If she had said horrible dream, every one 

there would have behoved her.
“You can tell us, however, if you held 

any conversation. ”
“ We did not.”
44 And you can tell us how the interview 

terminated?”.
“Yes, sir. I turned away and took the 

train back home, which I saw standing on 
the track without. ”

“And he?”
44 Turned away also, 

cannot say.”
“ Miss Dare”—the district attorney’s 

voice was very earnest—44 can you tell us 
which of you made the first movement to
6 ‘ What does he mean by that ?” whis-

S^*At present the steamer runs as far as ice 
permits. CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS.
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNOES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

PORTER.
Manager.

J. E.
IGeo. S.DeForest& Sons Tube Work* Strike Ended.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 23.—The men at 
the National Tube works at McKeesport 
returned to work this morning on a sat
isfactory compromise, thns ending the 
strike that involved several thousand 
men. __ ____

Boston, May 23.—The House to-day 
ordered to a third reading the bill to 
permit steam and sireet railway 
companies to use Meigs’ elevated system.

Des Moines, la., May 23.—Four aider- 
men and seven ex-aldermen have been 
indicted by the grand jury for wilful mis
conduct in office in drawing from the 
city treasury, illegally, sums aggregating 
over $12,000.

HOTELS.LARD, “How to Care All Skin Diseases.”“ Did yoaB| 
“Yea,” réJS 
44 And do yoii 
44 Miss Dares44 rT»h ! ” $ li Yictoria Hotel,HAMS,

BACON. THOS. DEAN,Capital $10,000,000. rlx.

13 and 14 Oily Market.U 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. Ito MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
tOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

triet Attorney alone showed no

>cket ? ” he 
FtBat? ” 
fe&had fob

so I re-

“Thg'ofttwdc pocket,ou tiie left side of 
hja qgfet,” alg/TOjQej, a cog and
careful cxa^Bg|mgm^We>r^9r to 
drop his çyea/ffinHIer.f§ce, with that fainl 
but acomfûi timeh of the ffitSclea about hia 
mouth, which glyti to hia comaterfancc now 
and then the tgqfid look of disdain which 
both the detectives had qdtqd.

“ Miss Dare,” continued th 
Attorney, 44 did 
during the intervie 

“No, sir.”
“Did

70 Prince Wm. street. Where he went I
“ You droGrocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.SAINT JOHN sto Steamboat
minutes.pered Hickory to Byrd.

“ I do not know,” she answered at last. 
“ It was a simultaneous movement, 1 think.”

“Are you sure?” persisted Mr. Ferris. 
“ You are on oath, Miss Dare ? Is there 
no way way in which you can make certain 
whether he or you took the initiatory step 
in this sudden parting after an eVent that 
so materially changed your mutual pros
pects ?”
“No, sir. I can only say that in recalling 

the sensations of the hour, I am certain my 
own movernent was not the result of an 
I saw hifii take. The instinct to leave 
place had its birth in my own breast. ”

“ I told Vou so,” commented Hickory, in 
tho ear of Byrd. 44 She is not going to give 
herself away, whatever happens.”

“ But tan you positively say he 
make the first motion to leave ?”

“No, sir.”
Mr. Ferris bowed, turned toward the 

opposing counsel and said :
“ The witness is yours.”
Mr. Ferris sat down perfectly satisfied. 

No amount of skill on tho part of Orcutt 
could extract other than the truth, apd the 
truth was that Imogene believed the prisoner 
to lie the murderer of his aunt.

To the su 
after a slior
rose and said he had no questions 
the witness.

'? ”this'BOLT ANDJjUT CO.
XT OTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
XX Meeting of the shareholders of the Saint 
John Bolt and Nut Company, will be held at the 
office of the Company, in the City of St. John, on 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of June next, at half paat 
three(3.30) o’clock P. M., for the purpose ot electing 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of such other business as may re
gularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before and inclusive of the day of the

CAFE ROYAL,Catarrh Cubed, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injectorCOALS. Piles! Plie»! Itebing Pile*. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.t free.

JUST RECEIVED.At the continuation of the Longue 
Pointe asylum fire inquest yesterday at 
Montreal the nuns submitted a list of 56 
inmates who were horned to death in 
the fire. The erection of temporary 
buildings for an asylum began yesterday 
and they will be ready for occupation by 
September.

Daily expected ex "Eva Maud” and other vessels,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

All Sizes Hard Coals a’srssFor sale by IW’’’86 A full stock ofR. P. McGIVERN,
ho. » North Wharf. the GARRETT’Sannual meeting. move JELtS WILLIAM CLARK.May 17.JEEDsLcÇsÆ,

Saint John, N. B., 
14th May. 1890. you any reltsou Lu Lwiii>e that it wai 

of the ticket on the lêft-haoff 
ms edat while you weFc with him ? ”

44 No, sir."
“ So that, as far as yon fcnow, it 

in his pocket When you parted ? ”
44 Yes, sir.”
“ Miss Dare, have you ever seen that ring 

since ?”
44 I have.”
“ Whifco and where ?”
“ I saw it on the morning of the murder. 

It was lying on the ffdor of Mrs. Clemmens’ 
dining rdoin. I had gone to the hoÿee, in 
my surprise at hearing of the murderous 
assault which Ijjd been made upon, her, ahd, 
while «urveyigg the spot where 
struck, pejrcéivêa this riffg lying on 
before mS”

HARD SOFT
CHESTNUT, Acadia 
STOVE,
BOO,
BROKEN,
LUMP,

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it.

WILKINS fo SANDS,did not
DISSOLUTION NOTICEJ was still -----FOR-----

House and OrnamentalPicton,"VTOTICE is hereby given that the Co-partner- 
i’l ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL A BOYD haa been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said JOtiN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLIS0N 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be earned on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.

Mrs. Mary A. Burgess,who shot Albion 
H. Titus Sunday evening at Rockland, 
Me., secured $1,000 bonds yesterday to 
appear at the September* court She 
seems unconcerned regarding tho crime.

Readings and Recitations,Caledonia,
Uowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

PAINTERS. Including the latest, No. 29. 

Price 30 cents each.Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Five Italian miners were killed by the 
fall of a rock in No. 11 shaft, of the South 
Hecla branch of the Calumet and Hecla 
mine in Michigan ’eaterday.

rprise of every one, Mr. Orcutt, 
t consultation with the prisoner, 

to put to

FOR SALE BYSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Prices very low.

j 4 a. McMillanPAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

of New] 
D..1890. W. Xj. BUSBY,

81,88. and 88 Water St.
the floor IT.W DANIEL, 

JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN. WM. K.M0LÙS0N.

whispered Hickory, as Miss 
Dare returned somewhat tremulously to her 
farmer seat amonc the witnesses-^-14 Byrd

44 Byrd,”
St. John, N. B.

\VHW made you think it_was_tjmi ring

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

,

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,SATURDAY, MAYg24, 1890.

Hazelton's Vitalizer
from exoeee of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyepepeta, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power .Pains in tho Back, eto., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation iuelosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.,

Mention this paper.
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

6Nights 6. Ten per cent, discount will be
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS.up in the ninth but he succumbed. 
Parsons looked like the salvation of the 
game and he responded gallently to the 
crys for a two bagger. He reached third 
on White's short sacrifice. Small raised 
the ball to right Both Joe. Sullivan and 

A Flee Contest at the North End McGrath who ran at it collided, but the 
Grounds In Which the Boys Show np 
Ahly.

Golden Eagle Bread 

Keeps Moist 

Six Days.

THE MORNING GAME.
Mechanics' Institute

FIFTH AVENUE CO.
SHAMROCKS PULL OUT THE 

HONORS IN THE TENTH.

former by the umpires decision held the 
ball.

The morning was grand, the crowd It was with difficulty that the crowd 
large, the Shamrock grounds in fair con- Mald ^ kept for the tenth as it
dition, and the game, notwithstanding waa believed that tbe ^me had been

Bbls Eagle Flour,
an auspicious opening of the season, and tenth inning h.d to be played, and the
the audience in the grand stand were shamrocks polled oat the honors by good Qflft 760 00
wild with suppressed excitement at pa^ batting and a lamentable error on the UVV ^
ticular moments of the fight. The young- part of pnahor
er players did excellent work, and the james Sollivan conld'nt reach flrstbe- 300 
batteries made interesting combinations.
Priest did some good fielding in the vi-

TIOXDAl, MAY 19.

THE POPULAR ACTOR

MR. W, S. HARKINS,
Supported by a Company of Great Excellence.

HAROLD GILBERT,-TO NIGHT—il do T«E UNKNOWN.Star
fore the ball, but Joseph Sullivan was 
struck and got there. Morris hit to 

cmity of the pitcher’s box, and Donovan Fricst and went oaL Pnshor muffed 
distinguished himself by the harvesting O’Brien’s long and hard fly to centre,and 
of several difficult flies. All the boys 
were more or less ready when required 
and did themselves and their club cred-

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KINO STREET.

R^Scalk op Pricks—Reserved Seats, 50 and <5 
cents at A. C. Smith A Co.’s. Balconies—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents.

FOR SALE BY MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.Sullivan came in. McGrath made a safe 
one to right, and O’Brien tallied the 
second. King failed to reach first

Donovan made a grand catch of 
Whitenect’s foul, and McGrath fastened 
on to Kennedy’s left fielder. Pushor 
struck safely but Kearns finished the 
chance to win by flying to King.

The score by innings stood:—
Shamrocks ...........................1020 3 00002-8
St. Johns ..............................010030110 0-b

FISHING TACKLE.ff. FRANK HATiWAY, 4 NIGHTS ONLY, 4it, both losers and winners.
The teams were :

St. Johns Shamrocks
Parsons r. f. O’Brien s. s.
White s. s. McGrath 2 b
Small L f. King 1 b
Whitenect c Donovan c
Kennedy 1 b Lezotte 3 b
Pushor c. f. Fitzpatrick c. f.
Kearns 2 b James Sullivan p. the imperials win.
Ritchie11'i b Starts l'T” ^ The Imperials and Portlands played a

,.=,.b^ ?.7„ir.SKT™t,T^i‘ makriaoes. s-™—- 
USSSiyX’SSSS "SSStSit’fcli’SiSÏ The Lime Bln Club.

Christie offlciabng around the bases. % , , Harry H. Capen, of the City and County of St.O’Brien, for the Shamrocks, took the bat [^“2 Y8ry teW**eb,tS VeK m*de J»h=,to Eli»bethTyro,of Newfoundland.

■ American stage.
Admission 15c., 25c. and 35c.
Change of programme nightly.

OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 18TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Kods, Reels, Silk and I.inen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., eie.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

CLARKE, KIORR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

17 and 18 South!Wharf. -COMMENCING-

MONDAY, MAY 26TH.BIRTHS.
The celebrated author and comedianGANDY—At Wright street, on the 23rd inst., the 

wife of Barton Gandy, of a son. HARRY LINDLEY,

■WANTED
-----PURCHASERS FOR-----

* 230 1-2 CHESTS OF BLACK TEA.The first ball Priest threw in was a
strike, but this was all, and O’Brien hit D... ,___
the fifth, going out, Kearns to Kennedy. At Kow York, Newark n PUUbuig 
McGrath was next, and he placed a light 1»; Welch and Murphy; Schmitt and 
one to the left. Priest threw badly to 1 er‘ 
first, and McGrath got to third and came 
home on a passed ball, making the first 
score of the season on the Shamrock

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. DEATHS. Also for the following kinds for mixing
Japans,Orange Pekoes, Gunpowder, Oolong, Assam and Indian Teas,

which having been purchased in large lots and at a great bargain, we are enabled to sell cheap.
SAKYIINTE & CONGOU

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

RITCHIE—At Boston, Mass., on the 21st inst,, of 
pneumonia, George W. Ritchie, Esq., formerly 
of this city, aged 42 years.At Brooklyn, Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 2. 

Vian and Keenan ; Terry and Daly.
At Boston, Boston 4, Cleveland 3. 

Clarkson and Schellhasse, Lincoln and 
Zimmer.

At Philadelphia, Chicago 10, Philadel
phia 8. Hutchinson and Kittredge ; 
Vickery and Schriever.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

STOZRzIE,FRIDAY, MAY30. HH "FT! A
PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.HAVE YOU A Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

II. W . BAXTER&CO
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

1grounds.
King got out on a short one to left. 

Donovan took his first on strikes and his 
second and third on errors, but JLezotte 
was out pitcher to first.

Parsons, for the St. Johns, faced Sulli
van, number one, and was given his base 
on balls, stealing second in the next. 
White and Small struck out, and Parsons 
was caught at third.

In the second inning Fitzpatrick’s 
grounder was prettily fielded by White 
to first, and the batter retired. Small 
captured James Sullivan’s sky scraper. 
Joe Sullivan reached first on a soft hit 
and Morris fanned the air.

Whitenect failed to hit the ball. Ken
nedy came smilingly to the front and 
smiled more broadly when he was struck 
and got his bare. Pushor, the smallest 
man in the team,hit safely and Kennedy 
got third. Kearns struck out and Ken
nedy rushed in on a passed ball. A foul 
by Priest 10 Donovan left Pushor on 
third. O’Brien for the Greens was out at 
first. White dropped McGrath’s long fly 
to left. King was out at first, but Mc
Grath had pulled round to third and he 
made his second run as he had made his 
first on a passed hall. Donovan was al
lowed first on balls. Whitenect muffed 
Leiotte’s third strike and Donovan clev
erly took third and home. Fitzpatrick 
got first on strikes but run Lezotte off 
second and the latter was out

Chip Ritchie appeared for the first time 
in the St. Johns’ uniform, but failed to 
connect.

Umpire Armstrong’s call of a strike on 
Parsons when the ball was several 
feet from the plate elicited loud groans, 
and the pitcher responded by giving him 
his base on balls White again struck 
out, and Small raised a fly to Lezotte 
leaving Parsons on third once more.

Fourth—Priest gave James Sullivan 
three coaxers, which he aimed at, but 
didn’t reach. Joseph Sullivan was out 
Priest to Kennedy, Morris the same.

Donovan took Whitenect’s foul in an 
able manner, and, notwithstanding three 
balls at the beginning, three strikes over 
the plate finished Kennedy as three more 
of the same finished Pushor.

Fifth—O’Brien lifted the sphere to 
right, and never stopped until he reach
ed third. McGrath got first. White
nect became rattled by King’s style at 
the bat and passed a ball, O’Brien com
ing home. King hit safely through the 
infield and McGrath walked over the 
plate. White accepted Donovan’s fly. 
Lezotte landed safely near second, and 
King crossed the rubber by up-dumping 
Whitenect Fitzpatrick struck out and 
James Sullivan was the third victim.

Kearns found the ball to right which 
was finely stopped by McGrath. He 
came sailing over the plate on Priest’s 
twTo bagger. Ritchie made a daisy to the 
right on which Priest got third. Par
sons was greeted with loud shrieks to 
kill the sphere, when he stepped up, and 
Priest came in on a passed ball. Parsons 
was ont James Sullivan to King. White 
knocked a sky flyer which was seized 
by Morris, but Ritchie still remained on 
third. Small’s grounder was not fielded 
in time and Ritchie got home. White
nect struck ont.

Sixth—Kennedy failed to field Jas. 
Sullivan’s little tap to first. Morris 
did’nt reach first. Kearns gathered in 
O’Brien, and Ritchie, McGrath. Sullivan 
was left on third.

Kennedy missed the ball every time 
and retired. Pushor was given his base 
but McGrath was too quick for him at 
second. Kearns retired on three strikes.

Seventh—King put a nice one over 
second but Kearns captured him in an 
endeavor to follow the ball. Donovan 
got a trio-bagger off Priest. Lezotte hit 
to pitcher and went back to the bench, 
and White to Kennedy retired Fitz
patrick.

Priest got his base on balls, and stole 
second. McGrath took Ritchie’s high 
one and O’Brien covered second which 
resulted in Pusher’s retirement by the 
only double play of the day.

For the third time Parsons got his base 
on balls, and paced round to second in 
his inimitable manner. White redeem- 
his previous strike-outs by lifting a 
beautiful long two bagger, on which Par
sons came home. Small followed suit 
but Sullivan caught it this time.

Eighth. Jarnes Sulli van retired, Push
er to Kennedy. Joseph Sullivan follow
ed suit on strikes. Morris was hit and 
given his base. O’Brien's grounder was 
fumbled by White who, the next mom
ent, however, accepted McGrath’s offer.

Whitenect tried several different 
movements at the bat and succeeded in 
bunting a very short one which Sullivan 
put’to first with excellent’effect Kennedy 
reached first safely and was followed by 
Pushor. Kearns flied to O’Brien, Dono
van passed a short one and Kennedy 
slid home in magnificent shape. Priest 
hit a long one to Fitzpatrick, and left 
Pushor on third.

The ninth opened with the opposing 
sides tie, and great excitement rained 
as King hit the ball first at the plate. 
Pushor proved equal to the emergency 
and fielded him clearly to Kennedy. 
Donovan flied to Kennedy, and Lezotte 
to Parsons which the latter couldn’t hold. 
The last of an unfortunate trio fell at 
the hands of White.

Ritchie received an ovation from the 
North end faction as he modestly stepped

HARRIGAN’S

LAME HORSE? TWO BARNEYS
--------AND--------

Irish and American Tourist Co.
--------IN A--------

Tour Around tlie World! JOHN MAC KAY,Lame Horses can be cured by using 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

1 The Scenery used by this Company includes a 
Large and Splendid Selection of Scenes from

IRELAND AND AMERICA
With Grand Effects and Transitions .Including The 
Bartholdi Statue, in New York Harbor, the 
Brooklyn Bridge, » Voyage Across the Ocean, a 
Tour of Ireland, Ac., Ac.

I I 5
II '! 2
| if

8SB$::::r.v.:: 1 51
BSEs ::::::::::: 'I il

i Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.3

22
24

Incidental to the trip, will occur Harrigan’s Irish 
and American Tourists in a new and Laughable 
Comedy, entitled REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
THE TWO BARNEYSTHE PLAYER’S LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 8, Pittsburg 3. Rad- Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
bourne and Kelly; Galvin and Carroll, by Druggists and General Dealers.

At New York, New York 23, Chicago
9. O’Day and Ewing; Dwyer and Far- PRICE 50 CENTS.

Or. Mulligan's Double.
Reserved Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s.

J^*Will also perform at City Hall, Carleton 
Saturday, May 3lst. BYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,NEW ADVERTISEMENTSrell.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 6, Buffalo 2, ----------------------------------------- “ =

Weyhing and Kinslow; Krock and Mack. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
At Philadelphia, Cleveland 9, Philadel

phia 1. Bakeley and Sutcliffe ; Cunning
ham and Milligan.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OE.D OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.

Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

mPert of 81. Jt
ARRIVED.

Mav 24.PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. Also
Penitentiary Supplies-

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via 
and pass. C E Laechler.
:ed and one three masted schoonert East port 

One foiur mast9 O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the nnder- 
kj signed and endorsed “Tender for Supplies.”

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
EE^EEiSHSESF° few days will have better facilities for cat-

Class 1, Dry Goods.
“ 2, Flour.
“ 3, Groceries and 
“ 4, Butchers’ Mei 
" 5, Leath

10gO«™.....................
ftrtft:::::::::::
Philadelphia.............
Cleveland....................

MS™::::::::::::

CLEARED.
May 23.

London via Halifax, 

New York via East-
New York, pilingand lathe, i’rUcoll'SoA8™'01’ 

Schr Gyanara, 318, Henshaw, New York, piling,
Still another good house witnessed the Schr Gleaner, 115, New York, ice and laths,

S’ï.KT’srâiS’S.îK”; SSSfafft“-—• - -
the Institute last night. Schr Buelah, 80, Wasson, Thomaston, cord wood,

A Tull house is. attending the matinee Master, 
this afternoon, to see the “Golden Giant,” 
in which that bright little actress Miss 
Jessie West is so very successful in her 
role of “Bet”

To-night the present peason of the

has never yet been given in this city. Antigua, Holmes from New York.
The company opens in Halifax on CLEARED.

Monday night at the Academy for a Hillsboro, 21st inst, schr Ada G Shortland, Me- 
few weeks engagement. 1 'm.i.

Hams, for Sharpness.
British Ports.

11
8 S Ulunda, 1161, Clark, 
in cargo, Schofield k Co.
S S Valencia, 1197, Miller, 

Rowi

1210
13 , Fran

ering to our numerous customers.Coal Oil.Theatrical.

ÏËÊÊmW* A. J. LORDLY & SON,
The signatures of at least two responsible part- *

ies, wil ling to become sureties in the event of the 
tender being iccepted, are required to subscribe 
to it before it be accepted.

An3Hender not in the prescribed

All information respecting the details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned.

The printed Terms of specification will require 
to be filled up in detail, both extensions being 

out and additions completed.
JOHN B. FOSTER,

Warden.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

x
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

»3 and 95 Germain street, St. John, H. It.
form will beChatham, 22nd inst. barques Europa, Grade 

om Arendal; Norma, Paulsen, from Belfast. 
Peint-du-Chene, 21st inst, barque Respit, Jen-

ie E Crane, 
inst, barque $1.75

stmr Dora Foster, Wil- will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the
QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,

Dorchester Penitentiary, 
29th May. 1890.

Accomodation Une.

Mr. W. H. Humphrey has made a good 
start with the steamer Boulanges on the ARRIVED.

S? reepainteir°and fitted up w” h ne" SSSSt

and comfortable furnishings and improv- Barbadoes, April 27th inst, brigt Alaska from 
ed sanitary arrangements. The Soulan- Buenos Ayres, 
ages leaves Indiantown at 11 o’clock . SAILED.
Monday, and 10 o’clock Wednesday, and Q£^in’19th 1Dat’barque Heimda1’ Kruge’ for 
returning leaves Cole’s Island at six Liverpool, 20th inst, baroue Olga, for Bathurst.

o’clock. Southampton, 18th inst, barque Nordsjernen,
an^excuraton’tnp to Hampstead)6 leaving
there at six and arriving at Indiantown HulL 21st inst, barque Nice for St John.
J*"» round"”™88' ^ 50 ™Dtfl

(in Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)
GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers the benefit

Morman’s Electro-Curative Belts and Insoles

p=^ifc{S.BKsastf tms is
ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash. 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue free.
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toronto,

REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.N. B.—These Appliances are largely imitat- 
ited, but never equalled,

KEEP THE FLIES OUT,
great week ELECTRIC LIGHTING

-----FOR----- During this week we will give aZKTOTIŒE. MOLASSES DISHFISHING TACKLE —WITH—
lib 40c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains. Saturday, 24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE
“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS

in ilb and lib packages, at 40c and 50cper pound.

Music.—Geo. Moffatt, the blind 
grinder, delighted (?) the patrons of the ARRIVED,
ferrv boat today by choice selections, at Perth Amboy, 19th inst, barque Linden, Crowe, 
intervals, on his organ. NewYort; 20th. .chr Jobs Pnoe, Anderson,

_ , _ ,* _ T . Buenos Ayres. 22od ult, barque Cuba, David
Pblkk Island Co-’s Grape Juice is m- son. from New York.

nnZ,bXfdr SinDr “d“*îïïiC,“ L.BlÏTXn!MSÏ&ÏÏLÏfc
unequalled. It is recommended by Boston,22nd inst, schrs Adah, McLeer, from 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Tusket; Mary Jane, Morton, from Weymouth;

can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices New York, 2lst inst. schrs Rosie Jr Adra
Alma; 22nd, brigt T N A Pitt from Bermuda.

Pensacola, 21st inst, schr Maud McLea 
Cardenas.

Sal

Forelm Perte. ^fBtSaS.SxttSeX2S£StMABest Qualities

RODS,REELS,LINES,ETC
Light Plant of our “ARC” and "INCANDES
CENT” SYSTEMS, and in this connection would 
say, that the said “CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT 
00.” hold our

K
this week at especially low prices. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WM, ALLWOOD I CO., Maritime Tea Store,GUARANTEE BOND
87 Charlotte street.68 Prince Wm. street to protect them and their customers from any and 

all suits for damages for alleged infringements of 
patents.

n from

21st mst, schr Valette from St John, 
ork, 22nd inst, schr Advance from St

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 24TH OF MA/Y\

by the case of one dozen. We have something Unique in
The Fort Wayne Electric Co.,

Fort Wayne, Ind. COFFEE.Netw YMACAULAY BE. & 00., - CLEARED.
New York, 22nd inst. barks Martha Reid for 

West Bay; L M Smith for Cbeverie; brigt Garrick
61 and 63 King Street.

mouth.
Boston, 22nd inst, bark Bessie Dood. Anderson 

for Pelotas via Richmond; schrs Nokomis. Le- 
Blanc for Yarmouth; Nellie G Davis, Davis for 
Weymouth; Nellie Clarke. Gayton for St John. 

Perth Amboy, 22nd inst, schr John Price for

To introduce our new brand we will, 
for the next THREE DA TS, com
mencing

20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, $2.50 bbl,
20 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
2 Bbls, 10 Gallons Clams,

The above received this day.
Oysters and Clams served in all styles.

FISHERMEN ATTENTION.
A full line of

Thursday, 22nd inst,FISHINCTACKLE

For Games 
24th May.

Montevideo,
Cardiff.

Boothbay, Me, 21st inst, schr J H Wainwright, 
Musquash for New York.

Green’s Landing, 19th inst, schr Oriole

New York, 21st inst, schr Ethel for St John. 
Teneriffe, April 29th. brigt Minnie Abbey for 

Havana.

Buy one of our
SAILED.

April 28th, bark Landskrona for
SELL our 40c. Coffee for 35 cents. 
Fresh ground every 60 minutes.

COMBINATION HODSC. H. JACKSON. and make a large catch on the 24th.
Telephone 16.

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00
Chas. F. Francis & Co-Central Cigar Store,

69 KINO STREET,
SB Oermain street.

CASH GROCERY, 76 Sydney St. SUCCESSORS TO

«. BAYARD MASON,

Berryman’s Building, Charlotte street.

Just received

Delaware Breakwater, passed out P M 20th, 
brigt Aldine for St John.

Hiogo, in port April 25th, ship Lennio Burrill 
from Philadelphia,

■<
20,000 Athlete Cigarettes 

-AND-
One Case Old Virginia Tobacco. Pine Apples, Bananas,

Oranges, Lemons, I Japan Hyson, 
Strawberries, Rhubarb, j Congou .Formosa Oolong 

Pure Java Coffee, ground fresh every morning.

Receiving almost daily
IN STOCK, TEAS.

S. H. HART.Jersey Sits Grand DisplaySyanara, 1050, pcs spruce piling *y Driscola Bros. 
Schr Gleaner, 175 tons ice, by Scammell Bros, 64»- 
000 laths, by Miller k Woodman.

BOSTON. Schr Maggie Miller, 1076 bbls lime, 
23LOOO laths, by Stetson, Cutler k Co.

THOMASTON. Schr Buelah, 95 cords, kiln 
wood, by Master.

VANCEB0R0. N B Railway, 1 car lime in 
bulk, 130,000 clapboards, by Stetson. Cutler k Co.

Just Received. HAKDKBSS CLARKE.
-OF-

Frencn, English, & AmericanWHAT NEXT?Tenuis Shirts,
Foot Ball Jerseys

A stock of first-class
E

MILLINERY,
The ElectricSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.
STEAMERS.

Damara, 1145, Dixon from London aid May 16.

Otto k Antonie,1210,Anderson, from Londonderry, 
sailed March 27.

Landsblornsten, 1240, 
sld April 13th.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, 
port April 21st.

Sylvan. 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18.

Laura, Olsen, aid from Bordeaux March 5.
Falkan, 254, Arnevig from Liverpool sld Apr 12th. 
Arklow, 748, Pye, from Swansea sld April 8 spoken 

lat 41.46 N. Ion 49.25, May 12.
Bimam Wood, 1263, Smith from Cape Town sailed 

April 30th.
Kate Cann, 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, saile

Clubs Furnishings Bit short Fore*t^7a/7C,hPerry'from Buenos Ayres, sld April

Hugin, 396, Anderson from Liverpool sld Apr 30. 
Luxor. 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd. 
Oliver Emery, 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed
Otto. 1318^ Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter Scammell, 910, McFarlane.from Colonio 

sld April 26.
Maiden^CUy, 799, Humphreys, from Liverpool,

Our store will be open Friday Evening ’a°m Rio Janeiro ™ B*rb,‘
Mercur, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp sld Api 

to the usual Saturday night hour, owing J H Schvensen,787,^Gjermundsen, from Li

to Saturday being a holiday.

including all the latest novelties, at

Cigar Lighter. (BAS.1CA11NMXTOOTHBRUSHES
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

DKUGOISTH &<?.,
35 King Street,

Base Ball Shirts 77 King street.Ellepen from Liverpool, 

at Rio Janeiro in TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
SIX VF.lt CENT.

10 Years’ Debentures
—or tii

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.

Agents for Dominion of Canada.
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

Caps, lose, Etc. GOAL.
gECURED by deposit of jfirst mortgages with

Cash Capital of.......................  $1,250,000,
Reserve and Surplus............. 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders............................. 1,250,00(^1
$3,120,000

of the claims of

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

150 TONS
SPRING HILL ROUNDnotice with Shirts, Caps, Etc.

Total..
£^*We invite investigation 

these securities to public confid
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSril 12. 
verpool, GEOROE MORRISON JR. St. John School of Painting & Musio,

89 Prince William Street.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

BBIOANTINES.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Demerara, via Barba

dos in port May 5.
Freir, 168, Sorenson, from Bordeaux, sld May 14.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. i''”Elrr,*^™‘,^;CYd"k,ycl”;,red
by the most Improved Method.The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

AUCTION SALES. BUTTEBICK’S PATTERNS 
AND DRY GOODS.

GEO. II. McKAY,LIQUATOBS’ SALE 49 Charlotte Street.
A NOVEL PROPOSITION.

(Continued.)
exactly what we propose; to pay 
you interest on what you spend, 
and good big interest at that. A 
novel proposition indeed.
Make your money work for you. 

This is the motto of every success
ful person. Industry may keep 
one from starving,but good man
agement alone can make him 
prosperous, 
fast as earnings. Our Rebate 
Cards will save you four per 
cert. on all purchases, besides 
securitig you the very lowest 
cash prices, it is possible to 
obtain. A cash business is the 
cheapest to the merchant as well 
as to the customer. We propose to 

(Continued in our next.)

)
BY AUCTION.

ne the 7th. at 12 o’clock, atSATURDAY. Jn 
Chubb’s Corner :

On
the
ted

i35,jSSS-<il1SJ1wti5iJr2S «S
eluding Mill. Buildings. MyhiMnr, Dwelling 
Houses and about 25 Acres of Iaod-

tarings count as
Liquidators of the Maritime

Bank.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.May 23,1890.

WAN TIE D.
Adtertiumentf under this head insertedfrr 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

left at the Gazarrs Office.

wMSKsa
HOUSE, grocery preferred; references. Address 
M.S.,Gazkttk Office.

THE GAKBTTE’S ALMANAC.
MAY.—During this month the day lengthens 

1 hour and 6 minutes; 33 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the evening.

PHASES OP THE MOON.

"555 High
Water WaterwMorket Buildings. Sun

Rises. pm.
<PbXtô!fcS!SJ5LiaB- *•Mc- 

GIRL
May 20 Tues.

21 Wed.
22 Thurs. 
2S;Fri- 
24;Sat. 
25.Sun.

Mon.SEBSEii
sold.

26

LOCAL MATTERS.

Office, St. John, N. B.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

As Usual.—The ferry boat again dis
tinguished herself to-day for slow time. 
She lost one trip in the morning.

From Box 21.—There was a slight fire 
last evening in an unoccupied building 
on Waterloo street, owned by Shaw Bros. 
The damage was slight

. Point Lbprkaux, May 24,
Wind southwest, calm, clear. Therm 
50. Three schooners outward. Stmr., 
“Valencia” inward. No report this after
noon.

A M2
or fancy goods. References. A. B. C., Gazette 
Office.

km
f1 ;

Organ», low for c»«h or easy pmnentt. Piano»
WB&1s!ktiiSass,iS&:

9 a. m.—

and Carmarthen streets.
Chartered.—Schooner John Price,AN.

cor. Duke Perth Amboy to Salem,“coal 90 cents;
Bangor to New York $3lumber from 

Messrs. William Thomson & Co., have, 
chartered the steamer Jane Kelsall, to 
load deal here for W. G E. or F* C. I.

TIT ANTED—A SITU ATIONI n WAREHOUSE 

ZN Gazette office.

TO LET at 45 shillings.

The Circuit Court.—Some advance 
was made in the trespass suit of Morrison 
vs Masson yesterday afternoon before 
His Honor adjourned the court until 
Tuesday morning next Messrs. Allen 
and Ferguson and Sol-General Pugsley 
for the plantiff and A. P. Barnhill and 
C. N. Skinner Q. C. for the defendant.

The Two Barneys.—Next Friday night 
and for that night only, will be given an 
evening of Irish comedy by Harrigan’s 
Tourists’ company. The press notices 
agree in saying the performance is “a 
feast of genuine Irish wit, which none 
can fail to enjoy,” and Miss Agnes Hal- 
lock as Nora is highly complimented.

Hurry Lladley s Cftmpnny.
For four nights next week beginning 

on Monday evening our citizens will 
have an opportunity to witness plays 
of a more sensational character than 
those produced this week.

Mr. Lindley’s company has been 
olaying in Fredericton, en|route to this 
city and Fredericton advices say the 
company contains clever artists and that 
to see and hear little Mabel Page, is alone 
well worth Ahe price of admission “The 
Castaways” will probably be the opening 
piece. ______________

fs»®»
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

BOWES k CO., 21 Canterbury .treat.

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

T° SriSiS
stand, rent reasonable. Apply on the premises up

ssèæï Sfas 
app1’t0

or,sitting room,dining room, 
it $lu0. Can be 
ises of

store, containing i*rlo 
kitchen and three bedrooms: ren 
seen any time. Apply on prem. JOSEPH
moIBIb.

Sydney street, or at the house.

HüSHf
heretofore commanded the patronage of our beat 

REED at Owen’s Artlastitute.

At tbe Police Station.
Wm. Delaney will appear before the 

police magistrate, Monday morning to 
answer a charge of being drunk 
and breaking windows in Edward 
McPartland’s store on Charlotte 
street. Delaney is the man who a 
short time ago. attempted to jufbp 
out of a window in the Belyea hotel on 
Prince.William street.

Wm. O’Brien is under arrest for using 
abusive language to his mother-in-law, 
and breaking doors, trunks *&c. in her 
house.

Daniel Taylor, patiently awaits his 
sentence for being drunk on the public 
street

John A twin, an Indian lodger, left the 
station early this morning.

asrffii-ARssiK: 5”p?™§:'p

MAY

and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN.

CHARL-

FAIKW^IeI

Architect, 84 Germain St.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

Little Lord Faonlleroy.
The long looked for and much talked 

about “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” will be 
presented in our city for the first time, 
at the Mechanics’ Institute week of June 
2. There is great curiosity to see this 
play which has caused so much admiring 
talk the world over and a great and 
fashionable audience is a foregone con
clusion. The little folks are impatiently 
counting the days and a gathering of 
bright eyes and faces is assured, the 
sight of which alone will be worth any 
moderate sacrifice and be the best sort 
of medicine for a starving cynic. It is 
not often a play is brought forward so 
admirably adapted to win honest approv
al as well as give honest enjoyment to 
parents and thoughtful play-goers. The 
spirit of the piece is warm with, heart and 
its pleasure as clear and fresh as son- 
shine. Unless all the signs fail and there 
is no virtue in the logic of events, “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy” will bring together 

ÜOUR PER CENT. BONDS.—THE NEW each a gathering of intelligent play-goers 
L wmand readers as is seldom seen in our city. 
Fortyyémr, to run. G.R. PUGSLEY. Miuwer. The wise man will seenrejns seat early.

WILLIAMS. __________ ____ ______________

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 10 cents each time or fifty nerds a week. Pay- 

cMe xn advance.__________________________ ___

F«b.-,tSŒ.Tned!aaOTakaeke
53 King street.

pOR SALE.-ENGLISHFISHINGnBASKETS,
wanUodear out^Àleo a few Bamboo Rods, low 
at INDIAN BAZAAR, 53 King street.

F°Y„„Soî“r7e\,eE»AEwEi0 S'SE»i,lta
sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine n Address C. Gazette Office.

F»r«TM
WEATHER. 84 Germain street.

warranted perfect in every respect, cost $600
rnt»%tO„rnd,h«"nde'i'7n»i:,*’nTdS.00e-
R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William street, 
Building.

■af8:

FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
by H. W. Northrop, Sooth WharL Also. 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER Ht$ willesœ&reswsprising twenty acres. This is without exception 

the finest suburban residence and grounds in the 
Maritime Provinces. The dwelling contains 
twenty-two rooms. There are two Cottages, 
Barns, Out Houses and Conservatory. Also, a 
never failing supply of waier. Suitable for 
Hotel, Public Gardens, School or College. Apply 
to G. R. PUGSLEY.___________________________

sell very low if you offer the Cash.
Services.

Baptist City Missions.—Hay market 
square. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. Rev. A. E. Ingram will conduct both 
services. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. 
Service of song at a quarter to 7. Strang
ers are cordially invited.

Leinster Street Baptist Church.— 
Rev. H. G. Mellick B. D., pastor. Sun
day services. Prayer meeting 10 a. m. 
Preaching II a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school 2.30. Prayer meeting Monday 8 
p. m. and Wednesday 8 p. m. A hearty 
welcome extended to all.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
ill sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Queen Square Methodist.—Pastor 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, who will preach at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject in the even
ing “The First Christian Revival.” 
Strangers always made welcome.

Congregational Church.—Rev. David 
Howie, of the Pilgrim Church, Dunbury, 
Mass, will preach tomorrow at 11 a. m. 
and 7

, E. T-■jy^ONEY^TO^lXMN on free holdsecurity

MISCELLANEOUS.
J OB GARDENING^ AND CEMETERY MTS.

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, II ay market Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington row and Carleton street—Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m. conducted 
by Rev. Thomas Fullerton. Sabbath 
school and mixed Bible class at 2.30 p. 
m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 8 p. m. Seats free. Strangers made 
welcome. Attentive ushers at the door.

North End

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars, has 
just received 20,000, to be sola at rock 
bottom prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.50 CENTS A WEEK.

THE CHIEF’S SPEECH.

Tbe Greeting of Use New Chief, bis In- 
m and Prepeeale. Regular 

be Inaugurated—Salute
atruetl
Drill to
Superiors. Lighter Coate Coming.

At seven o’clock last evening the police 
force assembled in the guard room of the 
central station. As they passed in the 
chief shook hands with each. After In
spectors Weatherhead and Rawlings had 
called the rolls of their respective divi
sions they escorted the new chief into 
the guard room and introduced him to 
the men, who saluted in military fashion. 
Chief Clark then delivered the following 
address which was attentively listened 
to by the men.

“Gentlemen of the Police Force of the 
City of St John:—

The government of New Brunswick 
has been pleased to appoint me to the 
xeition of chief of police of the city of 

St. John, and with its extent of territory, 
scattered population east and west, and 
divided by the harbor, and its diversified 
business interests, I feel it one of heavy 
responsibility.

To me, as chief, are delegated the 
duties of protecting life and property, of 
preserving the peace, preventing crime 
and detecting offenders against the law.

For the attainment of these objects I 
must rely upon the whole police force 
and it is* necessary, therefore, that you 
shall always be vigilant and active in 
carrying ont such measures as I shall 
devise ; and perform your whole duty 
and give me at all times your prompt, 
earnest and intelligent co-operation.

It is essential for the officers to remem
ber that in accepting their positions they 
have taken upon themselves grave re
sponsibilities, that they are servants of 
the public, not of a class or faction, and 
that by the manner in which they dis
charge these duties will their efficiency
be tested.

In view of these facts and to the end 
that the officers may be enabled to per
form their duties understanding^, I 
have coreplied a manual for the 
ment ana if approved by the common 
council it will be placed in the hands of 

Something of coarse mast 
be left to the intelligence and discretion 
of individuals and in proportion as they 
show themselves possessed of zeal, 
activity and judgment they will qualify 
themselves for promotion.

Each officer in the service must con
form strictly to the letter and spirit of the 
rules and seek to promote the peace and 
welfare of the community. Some changes 
will necessarily have to be made. I shall 
transfer some of the men from one sta
tion to another and institute a regular 
drill. This I consider necessary in order 
to have a good and efficient police force.

I will start with new books and all 
black marks, if any, are erased. I wish 
to use the officers as men should be used, 
In my past experience with men I have 
gained that reputation and I hope to 
keep it Remember that there is but 
one chief of police and that he will take 
no excuse for neglect of duty or violation 
of rules.

I consider the hours long for efficient 
work and if possible will break up the time 
so that you will not have too many hours 
on duty. I hope the common conncil 
will give me the power to procure more 
men so that I can accomplish this. I 
regret that there is no provision in the 
way of a pension for the men who are 
incapacitated by age or by injury re
ceived while on duty.

Police officers shall see that the cor
ner of streets and sidewalks are not ob
structed by persons loitering thereon to 
the inconvenience of the public.

I shall hold the men on their respec
tive routes accountable to report any vio
lation of the law or city bye-law. Each 
shall keep a private record of his work, 
with day ana date, and he shall, each 
day at such time as shall be appointed, 
report to the chief or to the officer I shall 
designate. The men must on all omis
sions be civil and respectful to their su
periors and to each other. When pass
ing or addressing a superior officer they 
shall salute by raising their hand to the 
rim of their hat or the visor of their 
the elbow being raised as high a the 
shoulder (making the motion). Upon 
entering the office of the chief ot police 
they shall salute by raising their hats.

In conclusion let me express the hope 
that our relations shall be of the most 
satisfactory character and that we shall 
unite, heartily and unreservedly in the 
performance of our important duties.

One word more : I hope that every 
man listening to me will give a good 
example of himself and in every way 
conduct himself so as to earn the respect 
of all the citizens. Above all things, be 
temperate and faithfully obey this rule 
—that no policeman, while on duty, 
shall drink any intoxicating liquor or 
except in the immediate performance of 
his duty, enter in any place in which 
intoxicating drinks are sold oy furnished.

There are other matters I would like 
to speak of which not having the city 
bye laws to refer to, I shall have to pass 
them by for tbe present, but, will prob
ably sneak of them in the future.

I know your coats are heavy, but try 
to stand as erect as possible, and keep

ur coats buttoned when on duty, and 
as neat as 

The batons whi 
extreme
should I think always be carried 
in the belt I would also ask that 
at all times when an officer is called to 
give evidence that he appear in uniform. 
I will try to get lighter coats for you as 
soon as possible, but there will be no 
immediate changes and for the present 
yon will go on with your duties in the 
usual way. I will probably have some
thing further to say to you next week. 
Good evening.

The men saluted and passed out to re
sume their work "apparently very favor
ably impressed with their new chief.

the officers.

cap,

possible in appearance, 
ch w e are to use only in 

or in self defense,

And a Healthy Mind In a Healthy Body.
Edwin Checkley, author of A Natural 

Method of Training, has perhaps given 
the subject in hand, a greater comprehen
siveness than any other writer on physi- 
culture. He aims at doing away with 
what may be termed the bugbear of 
training, and in this his views are both 
radical and reasonable. To those who 
have looked upon training as involving 
great physical exertion and extreme 
moderation in living, this little volume 
will lie invaluable, for in it the author 
lays down principles, which will not 
only be beneficial, but pleasant to carry 
out.

In keeping with the title of the work 
its contents are suggestive of what seems 
best and most natural for the acquire
ment of a good constitution and a healthy 
body. The principles laid down involve 
no lengthy study and they adapt them
selves so readily to one’s mind that they 
must speedily become a part of ihe 
pupil’s nature.

First the writer clears away many of 
those false theories of training, and next 
he expounds what must commend itself 
to all as the true doctrine and one which, 
if carried into effect, will 
tually
of a sound and healthy body. 
This system of training is grounded on 
the fact that the mind and body are de
pendent upon each other, and that every 
muscle which has a function to perform 
must be trained to perform it It is es
sential then to begin at the beginning, 
and that is learn to breathe correctly, 
then to stand, sit, and walk correctly, 
after which tbe system of development 
follows naturally. A chapter, or two, is 
devoted to the treatment of obesity, and 
it is full of practical hints and advice 
particularly desirable to all who incline 
to be fleshy. Another chapter is devoted 
to women and another to children.

The whole volume is teeming with 
useful knowledge on this highly im
portant branch of education, but it is to 
the simplicity of the methods advocated 
that the author will owe tbe universal 
recognition of its worth and usefulness.

The book is from the publishing house 
of Wm. C. Bryant & Co. Brooklyn, N. Y.

lead to the attainment

Coaaters In Port, Loading.
socthIuakkzt wharf.

Schr Nancy Anna, Goodwin for Bridgetown.
" Susun Baiser, for Canning and Wolfville.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr A Elliott. Winters for Canning.

" Jessie. Kmnio for Harvey.

7 23 *
7 23 
7 24
7 25 
7 26
7 27 
7 28
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